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ACTION
THE WHITE HOUSE

Last Day: November 14

WASHINGTON

November 11, 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR

THE PRESIDENT

FROM:

JIM

SUBJECT:

Enrolled Bill S. 1542
Maritime Appropriation Act of 1975

CANN~

Attached for your consideration is S. 1542, sponsored by
Senator Long, which:
Authorizes appropriations of $543.6 million for FY
76 for certain maritime programs within the Department
of Commerce;
Requires that not less than 10% of construction and
operating differential subsidy funds be allocated to
each of the U.S. seacoasts, including the Great Lakes.
Increases the statutory limitation on the Federal
ship mortgage guarantee program from $5 billion to
$7 billion.
Additional information is provided in OMB's enrolled bill
report at Tab A.
OMB, Max Friedersdorf, Counsel's Office (Lazarus), Bill
Seidman and I recommend approval of the enrolled bill.
RECOMMENDATION
That you sign S. 1542 at Tab B.
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EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV

7 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill s. 1542 - Maritime Appropriation
Act of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Long (D) La.

Last Day for Action
November 14, 1975 - Friday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of $543.6 million for fiscal year
1976 for certain maritime programs within the Department of
Commerce; requires minimum allocation of certain funds to each
of the four seacoasts of the United States; and increases the
statutory limitation on the Federal ship mortgage guarantee
program from $5 billion to $7 billion.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of Transportation

Approval
Approval of Section 4;
defers on rest
Could not support approval
recommendation unless
guaranteed bonds are
financed by Federal
Financing Bank

Department of the Treasury

Discussion

s.

1542 would authorize appropriations totalling $543,618,000
for fiscal year 1976 for the following maritime programs within
the Department of Commerce:
subsidies for construction or reconstruction of
U.S. flag vessels, and for costs of certain national
defense features for U.S. flag ships -- $195,000,000;
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operating differential subsidies -- $315,936,000;
research and development programs to advance ship
development and construction, ship operations
systems, and intermodal transportation systems
$12,232,000;

maintenance expenses for the National Defense
Reserve Fleet -- $4,242,000;
operating expenses for the Merchant Marine Academy
$11,500,000;

financial assistance to State maritime academies --

$4,708,000.

The amounts authorized are identical to those requested by the
Administration. Because of the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Administration's
draft bill also included authorizations for fiscal year 1977.
The enrolled bill does not include those authorizations.
The enrolled bill would also authorize such sums as are necessary
to cover increases in personnel salaries and benefits and the
effects of inflation on the Merchant Marine Academy. The Administration had requested this prov1s1on because of the great impact
which inflation has on the budget of a school as small as the
Academy.
In addition, the enrolled bill would require that at least 10%
of the funds appropriated for the construction and operating
differential subsidy programs be allocated to each of the four
seacoasts (defined as the Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf, and Great
Lakes}. An annual report on the effects of this provision would
be required. The provision is designed to assure that a certain
amount of funds be directed to the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence
Seaway region, which was defined as the fourth seacoast in the
Merchant Marine Act of 1970. Although not requested in the
Administration bill, the Maritime Administration reports that
this provision does not present a serious problem. The provision
only requires the Maritime Administration to allocate a minimum
10% of subsidy funds to each seacoast in cases in which it receives
valid applications (meeting all its criteria for approval} amounting to 10% or more of total requested funding.

s.

1542 would also increase from $5 billion to $7 billion the
limit on the amount of loan guarantees which may be outstanding
under the Title XI Federal ship mortgage guarantee program.

3

This program authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to guarantee
the principal and interest on loans to finance the construction,
reconstruction, and reconditioning of U.S. flag vessels, thus
enabling vessel owners to obtain long-term financing at favorable rates.
It is estimated that the current $5 billion guarantee limit will
be fully committed within fiscal year 1976. The Administration
did not request this increase because OMB has asked the Commerce
Department to conduct a study of this program to determine
whether the limits and controls on the use of this guarantee
authority should be modified. However, the Administration did
not object to the ceiling increase when the bill was under
consideration in the Congress because the use of guarantee
authority is potentially controllable by administrative direction.
In its views letter on the enrolled bill, Treasury states that
it is concerned with the method of financing this program. It
believes that the bonds issued under this program should be
financed through the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) rather than
on the direct market as is currently done, thus resulting in
lower interest rates on the bonds. Treasury states that FFB
financing could result in interest savings of more than $100
million for the $2 billion expansion of the program. We should
note, however, that this saving accrues to the borrowers, not to
the government, and thus increases demand for the loan guarantees,
resulting in greater Federal intrusion in the capital markets.
Treasury states in its letter on the enrolled bill that "unless
there is agreement within the Administration that future issues
of guaranteed merchant marine bonds will be financed by the FFB,
the Department could not support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved."
Financing by the FFB can be undertaken under current law and,
therefore, is not dependent on this enrolled bill. Moreover,
Treasury and OMB are currently conducting a joint study of
appropriate guidelines for future FFB financing in general. In
any case, your action on S. 1542 need not be determined by conditions related to agreement on financial arrangements now under
study within the executive branch.

~n,.<:J-~
/Assistant Directo/
for Legislative Reference
Enclosures

OFFICE OF THE SECRETARY OF TRANSPORTATION
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20590

NOV 4 1975
GENERAL COUNSEL

Honorable James T. Lynn
Director
Office of Management and Budget
Washington, D.C. 20503
Dear Mr. Lynn:
You have asked for our comments on S. 1542, an enrolled bill
To authorize appropriations for the fi seal year
1976 for certain maritime programs of the
Department of Commerce and for other purposes."
11

Section 4 of the enrolled bill, which amends Section 809(a) of the
Merchant Marine Act of 1936, is of interest to this Department. It
would require that not less than 10 percent of the funds appropriated
for construction-differential subsidy and operating-differential
subsidy be allocated to each of the Atlantic, Gulf, Great Lakes,
and Pacific port ranges. However, this allocation shall apply only
to the extent that subsidy contracts for each coastal range are
approved by the Secretary of Commerce. Section 4 also requires
the Secretary of Commerce to submit to Congress an annual report
describing the actions that have been taken to assure insofar as
possible that direct and adequate service is provided by United
States-flag commercial vessels to each range of ports mentioned
above, including any recommendations for additional legislation
that may be necessary.
The Department of Transportation endorses efforts to attract United
States-flag service into the Great Lakes. We understand that Section
4 of the enrolled bill is designed to provide the Great Lakes coastal
range with a greater share of maritime subsidies, subject to the
approval of appropriate subsidy contracts by the Secretary of Commerce
(see October 20, 1975 Congressional Record at page H 10074). From
this perspective, we would recommend that the President sign the enrolled
bill. However, other provisions of the bill relate specifically to
appropriations for certain maritime programs of the Department of
Commerce, and we would defer to that agency as to the sufficiency
of those provisions.

GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE
DEPARTMENT OF COMMERCE
Washington, D.C. 20230

NOV 5.1875
Honorable James T. Lynn
Director, Office of Management
and Budget
Washington, D. C. 20503
Attention: Assistant Director for Legislative Reference
Dear Mr. Lynn:
This is in reply to your request for the views of this Department
concerning S. 1542, an enrolled enactment
"To authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976
for certain maritime programs of the Department
of Commerce, and for other purposes. 11
Section 2 of S. 1542 authorizes the appropriation of $543, 618, 000
for fiscal year 1976 for maritime programs of the Department of
Commerce.
Section 3 authorizes additional supplemental appropriations for
fiscal year 1976 for the activities specified in section 2, to the
extent necessary for increases in employee benefits authorized by
law, and for uncontrollable cost increases in public utilities, food
services and other expenses of the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point.
The provisions of sections 2 and 3 are identical to those contained
in the draft bill submitted by this Department to the Congress on
February 21, 1975, except that our proposal authorized $245 million
in fiscal year 1976 for ship construction activities, whereas S. 1542
authorizes $195 million. Also, our proposal authorized appropriations for fiscal year 1977 as well as fiscal year 1976 for maritime
programs. We have no objection to these changes. The decrease
in authorizations was requested by the Maritime Administration to
reflect a carryover of funds due to ship construction contract
cancellations.
Section 4 amends the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 to require that not
less than 10 percent of construction and operating-differential subsidy funds be allocated to each of the U.S. seacoasts, including the
Great Lakes. Such allocations are to apply to the extent subsidy
contracts are approved by the Secretary of Commerce that would
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2.
absorb this amount. It also requires the Secretary of Commerce to
submit annual reports to Congress on U.S. flag-commercial service
to each of these seacoasts, including any recommendations for additional legislation that may be necessary to achieve the purpose of
the section. We have no objection to section 4.
Section 5 amends the 1936 Act to increase from $5 billion to $7
billion the statutory limitation on obligations guaranteed under
the title XI federal ship mortgage guarantee program. An
increase to $8 billion was recommended by this Department in
its Legislative Program for the 1st Session, 94th Congress. We
have no objection to the $7 billion ceiling.
This Department recommends approval by the President of S. 1542.
Sincerely,

General Counsel

\

..
THE GENERAL COUNSEL OF THE TREASURY
WASHINGTON, D.C.

20220

NOV 6 1975
Director, Office of Management and Budget
Executive Office of the President
Washington, D. c. 20503
Attention:

Assistant Director for Legislative
Reference

Sir:
Reference is made to your request for the views of this
Department on the enrolled enactment of S. 1542, "To
authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for certain
maritime programs of the Department of Commerce, and for
other purposes."
The enrolled bill is similar to the Commerce draft bill,
"To authorize appropriations for the fiscal years 1976 and
1977 for certain maritime programs of the Department of
Commerce, and for other purposes," that was submitted to the
Congress on February 21, _1975. Sections 4 and 5 of the
enrolled enactment were not in the original proposal.
Section 4 would amend section 809(a) of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936, as amended, to require that not less
than 10 percent of Maritime Administration program funds
be allocated to serve the foreign trade requirements of the
ports of each of the four seacoasts of the United States.
Section 5 would increase the statutory limitation on
obligations guaranteed by the title XI Federal ship mortgage
guarantee program from $5 billion to $7 billion. The · ·
·House Report on H.R. 3902, a companion bill to s. 1542,
states that the Office of Management and Budget indicated
that it would not oppose this· increase since any future
increased controls in the program would not depend on the
ceiling for enforcement.
·

-2The Department did not report on this legislation, and has
no recommendation to make from a program standpoint. However,
from a debt management standpoint, the Department is concerned
with the method· of financing the guaranteed merchant marine
bond program which would be expanded by section 5 of the
enrolled enactment. We believe that these bonds should be
financed by the Federal Financing Bank rather than by the
present method of direct market· financing, which results
in paying excessive interest rates to investors in obligations
backed by the full faith and credit of the United States.
For example, on October 15, 1975 a $19 million issue of
guaranteed merchant marine bonds was sold in the market at
interest rates, depending on maturity, of 8.8 percent and
9.3 percent. If these bonds had been financed through the
FFB, which was established by the Congress in 1973 for the
purpose of consolidating the financing of such Governmentbacked securities, the· FFB lending rates would have been
8.28 percent and 8.50 percent, respectively. On a present
value basis, .the savings in financing costs from FFB
financing of this $19 million issue.would have been $1 million.
On thisbasis, the savings in financing costs from FFB
financing of the $2 billion program expansion contemplated
by the enrolled enactment would exceed $100 million. Rather
than forego these savings and continue to pay needlessly
high interest rates to· investors in Treasury-backed securities,
we believe that the savings should be realized by the guaranteed
borrower or by the Government.
·
Accordingly, unless there is agreement within the
Administration that future issues. of guaranteed merchant
marine bonds will be financed by the FFB, the Department
could not support a recommendation that the enrolled
enactment be approved.

Sincerely yours,

EXECUTIVE OFFICE OF THE PRESIDENT
OFFICE OF MANAGEMENT AND BUDGET
WASHINGTON, D.C. 20503

NOV

7 1975

MEMORANDUM FOR THE PRESIDENT
Subject:

Enrolled Bill S. 1542 - Maritime Appropriation
Act of 1975
Sponsor - Sen. Long (D) La.

Last .Day for Action
November 14, 1975 - Friday
Purpose
Authorizes appropriations of $543.6 million for fiscal year
1976 for certain maritime programs within the Department of
Commerce; requires minimum allocation of certain funds to each
of the four seacoasts of the Unitad States; and increases the
statutory limitation on the Yederal ship mortgage guarantee
program from $5 billion to $7 billion.
Agency Recommendations
Office of Management and Budget

Approval

Department of Commerce
Department of ~ransportation

Approval
Approval of Section 4;
defers on rest
Could not support approval
recommendation unless
guaranteed bonds are
financed by Federal
Financing Bank

Department of the Treasury

Discussion
S. 1542 would authorize appropriations totalling $543,618,000
for fiscal year 1976 for the following maritime programs within
the Department of Commerce:
subsidies for construction or reconstruction of
U.S. flag vessels, and for costs of certain national
defense features for u.s. flag ships -- $195,000,000;
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operating differential subsidies -- $315,936,000;
research and development programs to advance ship
development and construction, ship operations
systems, and intermodal transportation systems -$12,232,000;
maintenance expenses for the National Defense
-Reserve Fleet -- $4,242,000;
operating expenses for the Merchant Marine Academy -$11,500,000;
financial assistance to State maritime academies -$4,708,000 .
.The amounts authorized are identical to those requested by the
Administration. Because of the requirements of the Congressional
Budget and Impoundment Control Act of 1974, the Administration's
draft bill also included authorizations for fiscal year 1977.
The enrolled bill does not include those authorizations.
The enrolled bill would also authorize such sums as are necessary
to cover increases in personnel salaries and benefits and the
effects of inflation on the Merchant Marine Academy. The Administration had requested this provision because of the great impact
which inflation has on the budget of a school as small as the
Academy.
In aqdition, the enrolled bill woultl require that at least 10%
of the funds appropriated for the construction and operating
differential subsidy programs be allocated to each of the four
seacoasts (defined as the Atlantic, Pacific, Gulf, and Great
Lakes) • An annual report on the effects of this provision would
be required. The provision is designed to assure that a certain
amount of funds be directed to the Great Lakes and St. Lawrence
Seaway region, which was defined as the fourth seacoast in the
Merchant Marine Act of 1970. Although not·requested in the
Administration bill, the Maritime Administration reports that
this provision does not present a serious problem. The provision
only requires the Maritime Administration to allocate a minimum
10% of subsidy funds to each seacoast in cases in which it receives
valid applications (meeting all its criteria for approval) amounting to 10% or more of total requested funding.

s.

1542 would also increase from $5 billion to $7 billion the
limit on the amount of loan guarantees which may be outstanding
under the Title XI Federal ship mortgage guarantee program.

...
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This program authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to guarantee
the principal and interest on loans to finance the construction,
reconstruction, and reconditioning 6f u.s. flag vessels, thus
enabling vessel owners to obtain long-term financing at favorable rates.
It is estimated that the current $5 billion guarantee limit will
be fully committed within fiscal year 1976. The Administration
did not request this increase because OMB has asked the Commerce
Department to conduct a study of this program to determine
whether the limits and controls on the use of this guarantee
authority should be modified.
Howe~er, the Administration did
not object to the ceiling increase when the bill was under
consideration in the Congress because the use of guarantee
authority is potentially controllable by administrative direction.
In its views letter· on the enrolled bill, Treasury states that
it is concerned with the method of financing this program.
It
believes that the bonds issued under this program should be
financed through the Federal Financing Bank (FFB) rather than
on the direct market as is currently done, thus resulting in
lower interest rates on the bonds.
Treasury states that FFB
financing could result in interest savings of more than $100
million for the $2 billion expansion of the program. We should
note, however, that this saving accrues to the borrowers, not to
th~ government, and thus increases demand for the loan guarantees,
resulting in greater Federal intrusion in the capital markets.
Treasury states in its letter on the enrolled bill that "unless
there is agreement within the Administration that future issues
of guaranteed merchant marine bonds will be financed by the FFB,
the Department could not support a recommendation that the enrolled enactment be approved."
Financing by the FFB can be undertaken under current law and,
therefore, is not dependent on this enrolled bill. Moreover,
Treasury and OMB are currently conducting ·a joint study of
appropriate guidelines for future FFB financing in general.
In
any case, your action on S. 1542 need not be determined by conditions related to agre.ement. o.n. f;:i.nancial arrangements. now under:: ..... .
.. st~'dy within "the" "exectifi ve ":Dranch: ···:"-- .. ·...·· : . . . . : .· ·.· ... . .·. . ·: ·.· . .
. .. •
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THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

907

Time: 400pm

Date: November 7
FOR ACTION:

LOG NO.:

WASH I NGTON

Paul LeachHLcc (for information): Jack Marsh
Steve McConahey~
Jim Cavanaugh
Dick Parsons~
Ken Lazarus~B1ll Seidman
Max Friedersdorf

~

FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Tuesday, November ll _

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1542 - Maritime Appropriation Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brief

_ _ Draft Reply

-

X

- For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

deiay in submitting the required material, pleC1Se
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

J8Dle& H. cavauausu

For tbe President

J-• -

80

~

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION

ME~io~·DUM

LOG NO.:

WASIIINGTON

907

Date: November 7

Time: 400pm . ·

FOR ACTION:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

Paul Leach
Steve McConahey
Dick Parsons
Ken Lazarus

Max Friedersdorf
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Tuesday, November 11

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1542 - Maritime Appropriation Act ·of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
-

- For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

-

- Prepare Agenda and Brief

- - Draft Reply

-

X

.

- For Your Comments

_ _ Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor We st Wing

No objection. - - K e n Laz arus

11/10/75

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a

delay in submitting the roquired material, ploase
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

!

THE WHITE HOUSE
ACTION MEMORANDUM

LOG NO.:

WASIIINOTON
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Date: November 7

Time: 400pm .

FOR ACTION:

cc (for information): Jack Marsh

Paul Leach
Steve McConahey
Dick Parsons
Ken Lazarus

Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Tuesday, November 11.

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1542 - Maritime Appropriation Act ·of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

- - For Your Recommendations

-

- - Draft Reply

- Prepare Agenda. and Brief

!

~ For Your Comments
REMARl{S:

Please

I

I

--Draft Remarks

!~

.

~

ret~~ ~~~;;~~s~on,~~ Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
If you have any questions or if you anticipate a
delay in submitting the required material, please

telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.
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Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY
DUE: Date:

Time:

Tuesday, November 11

noon

SUBJECT:

s.

1542 - Maritime Appropriation Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

_ _ Prepare Agenda and Brie£

- - Draft Reply

X

_ _

For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:
Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I£ you have any questions or if you anticipate a
dciay in submitting the required material, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

THE \VHITE HOUSE
ACTION ME~IORANDC~f

Date: November 7
FOR ACTION:

LOG.NO.:
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Time: 400pm

Paul Leach
cc; (for id
Steve McConahey
Dick Parsons
Ken Lazarus
Bill Seidman

)

.

Jack Marsh
Jim Cavanaugh

Max Friedersdorf
FROM THE STAFF SECRETARY

DUE: Date;

Time:

Tues day , November 11

noon

------------~~~-

SUBJECT:

s.

1542 - Maritime Appropriation Act of 1975

ACTION REQUESTED:
- - For Necessary Action

_ _ For Your Recommendations

- - ·· Prepare Agenda and Brief

-· _

-

X

Draft Reply

.

- For Your Comments

- - Draft Remarks

REMARKS:

Please return to Judy Johnston, Ground Floor West Wing ·

PLEASE ATTACH THIS COPY TO MATERIAL SUBMITTED.
I! you have any questions or if you anticipate a
· d elay in s ubmitting the required rr.ate;ial, please
telephone the Staff Secretary immediately.

THE WHITE HOUSE
V\1 /..),_SH!N::;TQN

November 10, 1975

MEHORA..~DUH

FOR:

FROM:

JIH CAVANAUGH
HAX L.

s. 1542

SUBJECT:

FRIEDERSDORF

~

·6 '

.

- Maritime Appropriation Act of 1975

The Office of Legislative Affairs concurs with the agencies
that the

subject bill be signed.

Attachments

Calendar No. 88
94TH CoNGRESS }

SENATE

1st Seallion

{

REPORT

No. 94-96

MARITIME APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION ACT
OF 1975

REPORT
OF THE

SENATE COMMITTEE ON COMMERCE
ON

s. 1542
TO AUTHORIZE APPROPRIATIONS FOR THE FISCAL YEAR
1976 FOR CERTAIN MARITIME PROGRAMS OF THE DEPART~IENT OF COMMERCE, AND FOR OTHER PURPOSES

APRIL

25 (legislative day,

APRIL 21),

1975.-0rdered to be ·p rinted

U.S. GOVERNMENT PRINTING OFFICE
WASHINGTON : 1975

Calendar No. 88
94TH CoNGRESS

lstSusion

}

SENATE

{

REPORT

No. 94-96

MARITIME APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION ACT OF
1975

APRIL 25 (Legislative day, AniL 21). 1975

Mr. Long, from the Committee on CollliJl~ce,
submitted the following

REPORT

•· .

[To accompany S. 1542]

The Committee on Commerce reports favorably an original bill
(S. 1542) to amend the Merchant Marine Act, 1936 and to authorize
sypropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for ce:~:tain maritime pro~ams
o the Department of Conunerce, in lieu of S. 820 which was considered
by the Committee, and recommends that the bill do pass.
PURPOSE

•

The Maritime Appropriation Authorization Act of 1975 authorizes
appropriations for fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime programs of the
Department of Commerce, clarifies the congressional purpose of the
capital construction fund provisions of section 607' of the Merchant
Marine Act, 1936, as amended, allocates, subject to certain limitations,
not less than 10 percent of the funds made available to the Maritime
Administration for the foreign-trade requirements of the United States
to each of the four seacoasts of the United States, and increases the
limitation on Title XI obligations from $5 billion to $8 billion.
BACKGROUND

On February 21, 1975, the Secretary of Commerce Frederick B.
Dent recommended and transmitted to the Con~ess legislation to
authorize appropriations without fiscal year limitation for certain
maritime programs of the Department of Commerce for the fiscal
years 1976 and 1977. The legislation transmitted by the Secretary
was introduced in the Senate and House of Representatives asS. 820
and H.R. 3902, respectively. ·
(1)

2

3

On February 28 1975 the Merchant Marine Subcommittee of this
Committee held ~ public he~ on S. 820. Oral ~imony and
Written statements were received from Government, mdustry, and
labor representatives.
On April21 1975 the Committee considered S. 820 and the proposed
amendments thereto and ordered S. 1542, an original bill favorably
reported.

p.s. maritime ~n~ustry by impro~g the efficiency of
shipyards and buildmg a modern, effie1ent merchant fleet
oper11tmg under the l!·~· flag. T~e. Com~ttee h~ reviewed the per-'
fo~al!-ce of the Mantrme Adn:urustrat~on and Its progress toward,
achieVlng f:he purposes of the 1970 Act m the process of considering
the authonzat10n request for fiscal year 1976, which is the 6th year
of t~e 1970 Act's program.
~mce pass~e o~ the ~970 A~t, the Maritime Administr~ttion
sh1p construct1on. diff~re.ntial subsidy .(CDS). progr~ has sustained
a long:r~~. . shipb~dmg. undertaking With maxunum reliance
on the lllitiative of P!lvate mdustry. ~t. the same tiin;e, the l'rogram
has en~uraged the mdustry to maXliDlZe productiVIty to rmprove
th~ N~t10n's eomy~titive position in shipbuilding and ship repair:
Mile~tones of ~eclining CpS rates established by the 1970 Act whic~
proVIqe &; subn~_y rate ceiling ?f 35 perce~t by fis~al .year 1976 have
been all}n~ved, To further. ass1st l!.S. slppyards m rmproving both
productiVIty and cost savmgs, senes ship produc~n has been ·e.n..:
couraged1 whe~e fe~ble, throlJi,h J;I.l.ulti-year procurement of
standardized ship types,
· ·
The Committee !ully .e~ects future construction-differential ~ubsid,Y
contra~ts to remam Within t~e , guidelme sub~dy .rate ceiling. n .:·H!
rec:ogruzed, h~weve~, th.at this mq,y :t>e more difficult as foretgil
shipyards reduce pnces m order to attract work to replace cancelled
tankers contf!tcts and the U.S. i.riflation rate widens the ga,p betwee~
U.S. and foreign costs.
·
··
?'h.e new program ?f the 19?0. Act has stimulated subsidized shi~
b~ilding o~ders to.ta_ling $3 b~10n. These orders comprise 56 new
ship~ totaling. 6 mill10.n deadwmght tons and 18 conversions of con.:.
vent10nal fre~ghters mto mor~ highly productive. contain~r~hipl'l:
T~ese new ships average five times .the cargo carrymg capab1hty :of
sh\ps. eonstructed prior to. ~he 1970 _..A:ct. ~o, thro~gh this shipbuildmg progr.am, .th~ ~antime ~~mllliStration has aided the entry'
of the U.S. ship.bml.dmg ~dustry mto four markets previousJy doni1.:.
nated solely by foreign .shipyards-nry .large crude carriers (VLCCs),
ultra largo crude earners (ULCCs), liquefied natural gas carriers
(LNGs), and ore-bulk-oil ship (OBO) construction.
The collf!-pse of the world tanker m~~:rket due to the oil price increases
and resulting lower. demand follo":'ffig ~e Ar!l-b oil embargo has
caused the cancellation of const!uction-differentlal subsidy contracts
for three tankers at the Todd Shipyard and has placed the completion
?f two tankers under construction at Seatrain Shipbuildmg in
Jeopardy.
The. ).970 Act extended operating-differential subsidy (ODS) to
tankers 9:nd bulk c~ers. T~ has stimulated U.S.-flag tanker and
bulk. earner con.structiOn, enabling U.S.-fl~ penetration into markets
preVIously dommate? solely ?Y ~orei~ ship operator:-.. Addi~ionally,
the ODS program m combmatlon With other maritrme aids ha.S
encouraged a l~ger, more modern U.S.-fl~ fleet. Since the ' 1970
:Act, the deadweight tonnage of the subsidiZed U.S.-flag fleet has
mcreased by approximately 11 percent, and the average age of the
~eet has dec!Cased bJ: 18 percent. The average size of ships currently
m the fleet lS approXImately 35 percent larger than those in service
before 1970. Further, by working with .management and labor, the

DESCRIPTION

'S. 1542 providas fot fiscal yaar 1976 authorization of apprbr)fiat(dns
for six categories of maritime JYl:Ograms of t~~ Depart~~nt of. Co~
merce, which are administered by the Mantrme AdmiDIStratiOn, m
the aggregate sum of $54.~ 1!>~_M.90·. Those P,rograms, and the amounts
authorized are as follows:
(I) AcqMsi.tion, · eoost.ru~on: or red>hsttuction ~f vessels and
construction-differentJ.al &Jb.sids .aud cost of natiOnal defense
features incident to the construction, reconstruction or reconditioning of ships-$195,000,000;
. .
.. .
.
(2) Payn:u~nt of obligations incurred for shrp opetatmg differential subsidy--'$315,936,000;
(3) Expenses necessary for research and development
activities-$12,232,000;· .
., .
(4) Reserve fleet e~Il'~es..::-$4,24~,000;
(5) Maritime TI:a\Iung at the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York~$11,500,000; and
(6) Financial assistance to the State marine schoolst
$4,'108,000.
.
.
,. Sec'tion 3 of S. 1542- authorizes additional sllpplementa.lllibiounn>
ior: the acfliV'ities for which apprbprl~tio~s are au~horized u~er ae<Jtipn
·2 of th~ biH to the extent neceSsary for mc:r.eases m }>ay, reti.rfmlent, or
other empl~~b-enMits authorized by law, a:n:d foriricreasad costs fdr
p~blic utilities, food service an .other expenses of the Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point, N.
Sec,t~on ~ if) an a~n<IJ:q..e:n;t. to section 607. of the .Mercha:p.t MaJ:llle
"..t\.:¢'t, !936, as amen(ten. !tiS mtended :t? clarify the m~nt Of C6n~e~s
'With' t~s?,r~t 'tQ the ca'p1t_a~ ro~t~ct10n funds authorized .br ~ctlon
.'fro7 and';.'~edfrcslly, the rel~tionship of such funds to the .m:ve.s tment
tia* credit,'pro~ded by sectiOn 38 of th'e Internal· Revenu~ Oode of
1'954 (26 u.s.c. 38).
. .
.
.' .
Section '5 .of the bill would amend section 809(a) of. the Metelijl.t].t
'Marine A~~; 1936, as. ~~nqed .(46 U.S.C. 1213 (a)~. t? genetaYy r-e'quire, sub1.ect to certa.lr;1lu:xutatiO~, that not less ~han 10 petcant of
Maritiine AdiDinistraiion program funds be allocated to serve tlie
foreign trade requirements of the ports of each of the four seacoasts
of the United States.
.
·' Finally, section 6 increases the limitation on ~he f!ggr~ate unpa~d
prihcipal on obligations guaranteed by the T~t~e XI Feder,11.l sWp
J:Q.ortgage guar!l-nt~e p~ogram: f'he _pr~sent ceiling on out~t~qing
guara:Q.teed obligations ~ $5 billion. This ame:ndment to section 1103
(f) of tb.e Merchant Manne ,A..ct.1936, as amended (46 U.S.C~ 1273(f))
wo'uld increase this limitation to $8 billion.

-r:.
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GENERAL STATEM'EN'i'

The Merchant Marine Act, 1970 (Public Law 91-469) (hereinafter
referred to as the "1970 Act") mandated a 10 year program to re-

vitali~e the
Arne~
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Maritime Administration has achieved substantial crew 1·eduction~
on the~e larger ships: The net effect. is that a~ ODS dc;ll,a r ~upp6rt-s
t~e inamtenance of more U.S.-:flag cargo,-ca.rrymg ca.pac;.'ty than ever
before.
.
'1tff<>rtS to eXJ}B.nd the share of our foreign trade cargqes carried in
U~S.-!J.ag merchab't" ships hav;e had some. success, bl!t tb,l,\>'t. sh~re
rell)ams lower thaJ?. _th~ N atton's ,economtc and Iiatronal secunty
ili~erests warr~tnt. In 1969, U.S...flag ships carried 4.5· percent' of our
t~tal foreign trade torlri~~ge. In. 1973, the last full year for' whieh such
data are avsila~le; ·that share increased to 6.4 percent. 1'he share ofliper tra~c can_i~cl'l;>X U.S.-:fla.gships.has been somewh~t.~a~r--42.6
per.cent m ._1969! ail:~ 25.3 percent m 1973. In non-lin'&i'' shlpJll.ents,
w;lit~h conslSt ~~~ly of dty bulk cargoes, the U.S.-:flag share W~l:'!
only 2.1 percenftn. ~9~~ all:d ~e~lined to. ~.6 pe:~ent in 1973.. The
lT.S.-:flag tanker :fleet rmproved tts rela.ttve posttiOQ. ~omewh~t by
hicreasing its sha.r~ of our foreign trade shipmentS of petroleuni from
a:2 percent 'm 1969 'to 1:6 perceny in 1973.
. .
.. •
The 10-year progra.rlt maugura.ted. by the 1970 Act ts at tts 1111apbint.
I~ ..t~e years PriO.f tp the 1~70 ~Apt, the U.S,-:flag :merchant :fl~t
e~enep.Fed ,a pteclpi;t!uN~ ~ec~e·~- sta~us .a!D-ong t~e·merchant ~eets
of .the world; At t)ie same ttme~ foret:gn tnantrme nations were engaged
ill efforts toward reju~enat~oti. Between 1960 and 1969; ~for example,
fO'~~ign ~aritime'n9;t~ons produc~d a,P_proximately 7,400 ne\V merchant
ships while the Urute(i States conStructed only 200, or 2:7 :percent of
t~~. ~orld; totpl., Foreign-flag v~~e].s b.egan competing for and tr~ns
portmg ptt>gres!)tvely·larger shfofes of p.s. oceanborne trade .. The 19?0
a~enqments · to the M~!~ha'Iit Marme ~ct, 1936 were ttdo.P~ed m
order to h,alt the dechne of the Amencan merchant l'l'rft.'rine . and
s~ipbuilding ll?.du~ii;i.,~~.: · ·
· ;
.
.
.'fhe success e~enenced so far utider the program whitli be~tan m
1979 has bee~: acliieved in spite of vast cha.I!ges in the economtc f:Uld
technological cond.ltions under which the u.s. merehB;D.t :fleet and
shipbuilding indu~trY, opera~. The. co~tiri~Eld Federal ·oo~tm~11 ro
a' long-term roerch'a nt manne revttalizatton prograni ~ ·t'\'ovlde a
:fiiiD foundation for mdustry stability; parttcul'arly duritlg. :9ucli a
period ?f adj~stment. T~e ,authorizations reque~ted for" fiscal year
1976, will .contmue the bUildmg of stJ.Ch a foundatton. '
.
·:·.A strong merchant fleet· is ' essential to our national ~urity to
proVide logistic support for our militalry 'f<>rces and to meet minimum
ess~ntia1 U.S. economic requirements forimpotts in time. of war. The
n'eeds of national secUrity aiso dictate that the United States not be
subje?ted to. the ec~nom;ic and P<?litic_a.l p~essures that could be exerted
by ship-ownmg nations m peacetime if this country were dep®.dent on
foreign-flag ships to meet its essential economic needs for shipping.
S~~ce forel~ ship. operat:ffig . costs are lower .than U.S. cos~, an
operating dtfferential substdy ts needed to _Qrovtde for the contmued
operation of sufficient American ships in u.s. foreign commerce to
meet national seclirity needs. Some U.S.-:flag ships, such as containerships, are able to operate in the foreign trade without subsidy.
But, this unsubsidized shipping can meet only a small parft of the
national security requiremen~ with the maiot part dependent on
shiPp~g that receives direct uovernment asststance.
'Jn aadition, there is a requirement for sufficient active shipyard
capacity in the United States to meet essential requirements for ship
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~c;tiva~qn, c~mversio}l, repai.J:, and.f(onstruction in time of war and
m .the tmmedtate aftermath of a short war that might involve extensive
ship loss. RJ?-d damage. The continued existence of this essential shipyard capam,ty Qn an economi~ b~is .is dependent on the maintenance
of a reasonably constant shipbuilding workload, which is provided
for by both Navy and commercial contrac-ts.
b ~y ~ffort to permi.t subsidj.~d. v.~ .-flag operation.; of foreignuilt s4iP!!. would lea~ m all prol;>ability w the Closing 'of a number
of l!,S. shipyarps, wtth consequent loss of em,ployment and serious
eros10n of the shipbuilding mobilization base.
The Arab oil producing countries are f"Xpa.nding their commercial
:fleets t~o~g;h both their ?'Yll individual programs of :fleet exp8Jlsion
and therr J_omt Arab Mantrm~ Petroloo~ l'rai}sport~tion, Qompa,ily
(A~AMPTCO) . Tpese countnes can be expected to r~ipJY, increa8e
the~r tanker capa~tty over the next 10 years. Whiie tlie present capaetty of thes~ nattons' :fleets aggregates less than 2 million deadwei~ht
tons, as of. mtd-19_7~ orders we~e outsta.n'ding for new veai>els which
total about 6.2 nnlhon dea.dwetgh t tons. In add'itioil t~ .c urrently
depres~ed .sta~e .of t~e world tanke~ industzy ha~ p~ovj.ged the oit
producl:llg na.t10ns w1t!J. an ?ppor.tumty to J>urcb.~e existl.J\g tankers
~t particularly attract.J.ve pnce~. S?me s¥p l>r~ers . are. n~w :predie~
m~ tha:t members of the Orgaruzation of Petrol~um E~portin~ CQuntnes will own as )llUch as 20 to 30 percent of world tal:l.br capaCity
by the 1980's.
·
If these countries were to gain control of a. sigrli.&~ant share of
world ~anker tonnJ~.ga; they would b'e in a. po~ition tO inipose more
damagJ.P.g cons~quflnces on the United States or any other selected
target th~ du.nng th~ most recent Middle-EQ.st conflict In the years
before energy mdependence. i~ reache,d, the u.s ..:.:ftag. ta~er. :fleet will,
therefore, play a ce~tral role 1!1 moderating the adverse conseqqences
·
of Arab :fl~et exp~SlQQ. on Uruted States s~m.yity.
~he eDstence .of a · viable U.S.-flag, merchant :fleet ~r9vides the
Un~~d States wtth a valu~ple resourc~ ~n . O,L>posing ~11ch. adverse
pohet~s. ~o long as the Umted ~tates !Uam,t~n~ ~ st!on~ _lner~hant
:fleet lt.will not :be confron~ed With a sttu"'tton m. which ,Its .tra~g
pa:rtnera can glllJl commerCial advantage by restricimg or mampul~tmg .th-e necessq.ry.ocean tr,a nsportation facilities.
.
"
As Q~e ex"mp~e, the cost of h';Iildin~ and ma~tainplg a.. Govern~ent-owned :fleet adequate to meet national secunty emergency seahft n.eeds would be tre~en.do.us. Subsi?Jes provide tliis .C~J?!l-bility Itt·'~
f:act10n of that cost, ,wtth pnvate capital making the maJOt ..contributlOn. Furthen;nore, the return of other economic benefits to the economy through mcreased employment ,o pportunities and reduced forei~
e~cha.ng~ .out6ow~~ serves as a Slibstantial offset against the cost Of
the mantime subsidy programs.
As of Jun~ 1, ~~74, there were 28,379 seagping billets on U.S.-:flag
merch8;llt ships. Sm~ an average of ;2.2 persoM are employ~ to fill
each. billet, total employment aboard U.S.-fiag merchant ships approxrmate~ 62,400..As o( the same date, the major private shipyards
of the U,mted States employed 72,386 workers. Half of these were
engaged~ COIIlll?-ercial projects. These employment effects rep~ese:nt
a subst!l-ntial anetllary benefit of the maritime subsidy programa. -··
The rmpact of t~e merchant fleet on the U.S. bala.nce-of-paynhmts
can be calculated m terms of the net difference in our international

.
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accounts that result from building ships in the Uni~d States and
operating them under American registry, (i.e.~ by de~mg the exteJ?-t
to which the balance-of-payments differs. from what It wo~ld be m
the absence of such U.S.-flag ships). In this context, pro~otu:m of the
U.S.-flag fleet can be viewed as a policy of import substitutiOn. The
estimated effects of the merchant fleet .ol?- th~ bala.nce:of-pa~ents
are substantial-approximately $350 milhon m 1973, mcreasmg to
over $1 billion by 1980. Like the employment effects, these bal~~ce
of-payments benefi'ts provide an offset for the costs of the man trme
programs.
SECTION-BY-8ECT10N ANALYSIS

Section 1.

.
· · A LL •
The short title of this bill is the "Maritime Appropna.t10n muorlZation Act of 1975".
Section 2.
.
fi 1
1· ··
This section authorizes appropriations, without sea year Imitation, ·or funds for .the use of the Department of Commerce, for the
fiscal year 1976.
Section 607 of the Congressional Budget and Impoundment Control
Act of 1974 requires that beginning with · programs for fiScal year
1977 the Administration shall subinit no later than May 15 of the
ptevious year requests for authorizing legislation fo~ th~ fiscal year
followiilg t'he ensuing fiscal year. Thus the draft leg~slat10n ~S. 820)
submitted to the senate ~Y. the Secretary of Commerce mclu~es
authorizations for both fiscal years 1976 and 1977. Howev:er, accordmg
to the require&.ents of section 402(a) of the CongressiOnal Budget
Act, the fiscal year 1977 authorization legislation doe~ not havo~ to be
reported to the Senate before May 15, l 976. In view of this, the
Committee is taking action only on the fiscal year 1976 request,
as follows:

(1) For aquisition, construction, or reconstruttion of vessels and
j()l' constructurn-differential subsidy and cost. of natumal ;~fe'T}'Se

features incident to the construttion., ?'econ.structton., or recon.dittontng
of ships, Mt ~o exce~ $195,0f!0,00f1·
.
Construction-differential subsidy IS c!'-lculat:ed. on the ba~Is. of

difference between United States and foretgn buildmg costs for s~lar
ships and is paid to U.S. shipyards U? enable them to meet f?reign
competition. This also allows U.S. shipowners to purchase ship;> at
competitive prices for use in U.S. foreign tra~e. The ~970 Act proVIded
for the gradual reduction of the constructiOn subs1dy level from 45
percent m fiscal year 1971 to 35 percent in fiscal ye.ar 19!6.
.
The fiscal year 1976 funding level for construction-dlff~rential subsidy of $195 million will, 9;t a subsidy r~te of 35 pe~cent, mduc~ total
direct government and pnvate expenditures on ~hip constructiOn ?f
$700 Inillion. Thus the total income generated m the ec01;wmy will
exceed the amount of these direct expenditures by several trmes.
Significantly employment generated directly in the shipyards
tends to be fn those areas of the country hardest hit by the problems
of unem_ployment. Most of the subsidized construction has tak~n place
in ten U.S. shipyards. All but two of these slftp~rds are m areas
cla:sSified by the U.S. Department of Labor m February, ~~75 as
having substantial or persistent unemployment. The antiCipated
subsidized shipbuilding programs for fiscal years 1975, 1976 and 19~7
are expected to support employment for over 40,000 man-years m .
shipbuilding and an equivalent amount of related work.

This authorization for s!:;iJ)I construction subsidy for fiscal year
1976 ($195 million) is $80 · "on less than for fiscal year 1975 but
together. ~th ~50 million of deobligated fiscal year 1974 fund; and
$5.75 million m fiscal year 1975 deferred funds it is adequate to
sustain a vigorous shipbuilding program. Contracts for 14 vessels
are planned for the year. Twelve of these ships and 2 resulting from
contr.a~ts in fiscal_year 1975 ~l be funded in fiscal year 1976. T he
remamm~ two ships awarded m fiscal year 1976 will be funded in
~he transition period (July 1, 1976 through Sept.ember 30, 1976) and
m fiscal year 1977.
The following projected ship construction contract program ·for
fiscal year 1976 was subinitted to the Commit tee by the Maritime
Administration:
•
Type

Capacity

Number

~~~---------·········-~---········;·······-~----------- •••• l 130,000 '· •• ··-·---~·····- -···
......'ili"'"'"~,j .................................. ~.........,...........~.......t. ••~ ........................... 80,000 dWt..-.................~... £..o. ..... J. ..
--.y----·t .....................................,.rr-•~,_. ......r.........................., 56,000 dwl~o ..1----r-~ .........41 ...

~

·------..... ~ ......................- ....~~--V-.....? ...... ~ ......................... 22,000 dwt~ .....................(.....t. .. -- ... ..

3

4

3

4

. The fiscal year 1976 ship construction funding pro-:rram is projected
by the Maritime Adininistration, as follows:
"'
Type

Capacity

Containership (fiscal year 1975 contract)............... 7,800 ~wL
.
Roll-on, Rollofl ~fiscal year 1975 contract).............. 33,000
conversion fiscal year 1975 contract) _____ ______ _______ _______ ___________ ____ __

llwt.:::::!!:::::::::

r~

g;~t~~~~s~j~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ ~~~~ '!E~:_:~~~~~~~~ ~ ~~ ~~~

Number

Amount
(thousands)

1
I

9, 500
f11,500
8, 000

2
3
3

3

4

32, 000
72,000
51, 000
48, 000

CoRtin=::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::::=:::::::::::::::::

242, 000
8, 750

Td..............; .•••-..!t----·····················"···--························--·

250,750

On April 11, 1975~..,.Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime
Robert J . .tSlackwell informed Senator Russell B. Long,
Chamnan of the Merchant Marine Subcominit tee, by letter that the
Maritim~ Ad~~stration ~ntended to .amend i.ts request for fiscal year
1976 ap_p~opnati?ns for ship constructiOn substdy from $245 million t o
$195 Inilhon. This change resulted from cancellation of two contracts
whi~h deobligates $50 Inillion of fiscal year 1974 funds, which will be
~arned over to finance fiscal year 1976 program requirements. Accordmgly, the Cominittee reduced the amount authorized for ship const~u~tion differential subsidy from the requested $245 million to $195
rmllion.
Affa~,

(2! For payment of obligations incurred for operating-differential
subsidy, not to exceed $315,936,000.

. Generally, operating-:di!ferential subsidy (ODS) is based on the
difference between subsidiZable U.S. and the foreign vessel operating
~osts, an~ are paid. to U.S.-~a~ ope~ators ~ enable them to operate
m essential trades m competitiOn With foreign-flag vessels. Essential
trades are those routes, liner and bulk cargo carrying services, deemed
S.R. 96--2
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essential for the promotion, development, expansion and maantenance
of the foreign commerce of the United States. The authority for making
and administering operating-differential subsidy contracts is contained
in Title VI of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (46 U.S.C.
601 ~~seq.). E~igibility requirement~ stipulate that applicants to the
Manttme Subsidy Board must provtde for the operatiOn of vessels in
an essential service in the U.S. foreign trade and that the vessels be
built in the United States and manned by U.S. citizens. The 1970
Act extended ODS to bulk cargo vessel operators in our foreign tr)tde.
These prc;>visions have stimulated U.S.-flag tanker and bulk carriers
construction, enabling U.S.-flag penetration into markets previously
dominated by foreign ship operators. The authorization request for
fiscal year 1976 of $315,936,000 is an increase of $73,136,000 over the
funding level for ODS in fiscal year 1975. This increase results
from eleven additional ship-years of ·operation ($8,298,000), cost
increases ($16,181,000) and more rapid settlement of balances due for
previous years ($48,657,000).
Both subsidized liner and bulk carrier activity will increase in
fiscal year 1976. The level of passenger and combined cargo-passenger
service supported by ODS payments will remain about the same as in
fiscal year 1975, while ODS payments for Soviet grain shipments will
decline. The cost of subsidy per ship year will increase by 6.6 percent ·
overall in fiscal year 1976. Since the o:perating costs of foreign competitors are g~nerally rising more rap1.dly_ than U.S. costs, the gap
between U.S. and foreign costs (represented by the subsidy rate) ts
narrowing. However, the dollar amount of subsidy per ship is increasing because the base amounts of foreign costs are so much lower than
domestic costs that the more rapid rate of foreign cost increases does
not offset the relatively slower rate of U.S. cost escalation. This is
illustrated by the following data for two actual ships now under
subsidy:

the uncertainty regarding the size of future grain purchases by the
Soviet Union.
(3) For expenses necessary for research and development activitus,
·
not to exceed $12,232,000.
The research and development program of the Maritime Administration is focused on developing and applying new technology in shipbuildin~ and ship operations to increase the competitive strength of
the Umted States in these areas. Greater emphasis on the practical
application of technological advances has lead to close coordination
with private industry programs. The Maritime Administration estimates that direct cost-sharing by industry on the fiscal_year 1976
research and development program will total ~7 .05 million. This
equates with 35 percent of the Maritime Administration expenditures.
. The fiscal year 1976 rese!l-rch and develop~ent program will co~
tmue to support efforts to mcrease productiVIty and reduce costs m
American shipyards through development 6f improved building
techniques and equipment. The competitive nuclear merchant ship
program is intended to develop a standardized nuclear propulsion
system for commercial vessels. This program is operated on a costsharing basis between the Maritime Administration and the ship
construction industry. Federal involvement in research and development is clearly required in this area to fully exploit this alternative
.means of marine propulsion which is not dependent on increasingly
scarce and expensive fossil fuels.
Recent_past intentions were to employ nuclear propulsion on VLCC
and ULCC vessels. Due to the current depression in the tanker
market and extraordinary increases in tanker prices, those proposals
do not appear, at the moment, to be viable. However the recent
operating experiences of the general cargo, or liner, segment of the
U.S. industry has created a strong requirement for additional and replacement ships for these fleets. These construction proposals, which
are in the preliminary phases, recognize the need for high speed general cargo ships. This additional speed can be achieved only through
the use of larger powerplants with concomitant high fuel consumption rates and at current and projected fossil fuel prices, nuclear propulsion promises to become competitive.
In recognition of this potential role of nuclear propulsion for general
cargo ships, two U.S.-flag ship operators, in conJunction with a major
shipyard and major suppliers of nuclear steam equipment and steam
turbines, have proposed to the Maritime Administration a cooperative
effort to investigate the construction of nuclear fueled cargo ships.
This proposal for a jointly sponsored project on a cost-sharing basis
is a clear expression of renewed interest in ·a competitive nuclear
merchant shi_P program.
The Maritrme Administration will continue its program of improving
ship utilization and reducing operating costs. In this area, greater
attention will be directed toward developing systems which integrate
all automated ship operating functions. Machinery control hardware
for this system will be tested at sea. The Marine Computer Aided
Operation Research Facility (CAORF) will be put into operation and
tested. This facility. employs simulation techniques to evaluate problems concerning ship design, operations and maneuverability. Advanced methods of satellite aided communication, ship naVIgation
and collision avoidance systems are being developed. An additional

1976
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Final settlement of prior year obligations accounts for the largest
share of the increase in the ODS authorization for fiscal year 1976.
These payments will enable final settlements to be made with all
subsidized operators through calendar year 1972. The ODS request
also includes funds for computerized operation of subsidy rates and
ODS acC()unting. This should assist the Maritime Administration in
the calculation of rates and payment of operating subsidy.
From the total authorization of $315,986,000, an estimated $236,624,000 in ODS payments will be made in fiscal year 1976 for 6 passenger and combination cargo/passenger ships, 175. 7 general cargo, and
13.5 bulk ca.rrier ship-years of operation. A total of $79,312,000 will be
paid in Qbligatjons :uicurred for subsidized op.enations in prior years,
. molud.irag $2.15 million under the Soviet grain program. No funds have
been request~d for Soviet gr.ain shipment in fiscal year. 1976 because of
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program that is expected to cut costs and increase efficiency involves
th~ use of COJ?1puterize~ systems to control cargo, barges and contam~rs and rmprove mtermodal coordination and management
effimency.
The requ~t for research and development for fiscal year 1976 of
$12,232,000 1s $13,668,000 below the appropriations level for :fiscaJ
year 1975. The fiscal year 1975 appropriations of $25 900 000 which
was augmented by $193,000 carried over from :fi~cal 'yea~ 1974
included $3,468,000 which was deferred to :fiscal year 1976. The :fiscai
year 197.6 requests will be further augmented by $4,300,000 from
cancellatiOn of a 1972 contract. The net reduction on this program
level for fiscal year 1976, therefor8t is $2,625,000.
(4) F<f". reserve fle.et. expe7f'8es, not. to e.xceed $J,.,e42,000.

The Marttrme Admrmstratwn mamtams the National Defense
Reserve Fleet to supplement our active merchant fleet in time of war or
national emergencr.. The authorization request for fiscal year 1976 will
su.pport ~h~ ';1-CtiVIties of three reserve fleet sites, located at James
~IVer, Vt.rgima, Beaumont, Texas, and Suisin Bay, California. These
sites will conta}l;t a total o~ 322 ships which will be preserved and
secured for nat10na.I se~unty purposes. One htin.dred forty-seven
of these are merchant ships. There are also 110 ships at these sites
which are scheuuled for orderly disposal through sale for scrap and 15
others being held in a special category status.
The average age of the ships in the retention fleet is 30 ;rears and although they have not seriously deteriorated from extensive use they
are s~ow and small.'!"hen comp~ed ~th s~ps built in .the 1960/s and
197q s. If the Mat;trme Admimstratwn ship constructiOn program is
ca~ed out as proJecte~, a number of more modern, larger capacity
ships could becom~ ~vailab~e. through trade-in or purchase.
(5) For marit~me tra~mng at the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York, not to excud $11,500,000.

The Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, New York offers
a four-year undergraduate program which leads to a Bachelor of
Smence degree and to a Merchant Marine license as a Third Mate or
Third Assistant Engineer. Academy graduates are commissioned as
Naval Reserve officers, and as such provide a portion of the standby
military reserves available in time of national emergency or war.
The Academy graduates approximately 200 new officers annually
The aut~orization request of $11,500,000 for fiscal year 1976 for
the operatiOn of the Merchant Marine Academy is an increase of
~982,000 over the appropriations level for fiscal year 1975. This
mcrea~e ~esults from the modernization program which involves
extensiVe !ffiprovements. ~o the Academy's physical facilities.
The buildmgs and ut1hty systems of the Academy are over thirty~hree years ~ld. In 1972 a Master Facilities Plan was completed and
Im.plementa~IOn. of the plan commenced in fiscal year 1973. Part of
~h1s mode!lllzation work scheduled for fiscal ;rear 1976 was originally
mcluded m the fiscal year 1975 authorization, but was postponed
because of inflation. In addition, $1,300,000 will be carried forward
fr?Il!- the fiscal year 1975 appropriation to complete these projects
ongmally planned for fiscallear 1975.
The Congressional Boar of Visitors to the Merchant Marine
Academy has expressed its concern over the condition of the physical
plant at the Academy.
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(6) For financial ~sistance to State marine schools, not to exceed
$1,.,708,000.

This authotiza.tion request is for training cadets at six state maritime
schools located in Maine, Massachusetts, New Y-ork, Michigan,
Texas, and California. Assistance is provided under the author.hy of
the Maritime Academy Act of 1958 (46 U.S.C. 1381 et seq.) as
a~ended, by annual grants of $75,000 to each school, allowances for
umforms, textbooks, and subsistence of $600 per academic year per
student, and the provision, maintenance and repair of suitable vessels
(from the National Defense Reserve Fleet) for use as training ships.
Of the total $1,735,000 increase in the fiscal year 1976 authorizatiOn
over the fiscal year 1975 appropriation, $1,300,000 is required for the
installation of oily waste and sewage pollution control devices in the
training ships.
SectionS.

This section of the bill authorizes supplemental appropriations for
fiscal year 1976, as may be necessary to cover increases in pay or
other emJ)loyee benefits authorized .tfY law, and uncontrollable increases in costs for utilities, food se:fnce., and other expenses at the
Merchant Marine Academy at Kings Point, New York.
Section 4.

This.section is an amendment to section 607 of the Merchant 'M arine
A~t, 1936, as amended. It is intended to clarify the intent of Congress
with respect to the capital construction funds authorized by eection
607 and1. specifi?ally, the relationship of such fuuds to the investment
tax cre(llt_proVIded by section 38 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (26 U.S.C. 38). Although clarifying in nature, the amendtnent
would ~liminate_ an uncer.ta~ty which is a significant impe~ent to
the natiOnal pohcy to revitahze the U.S. fl~ merchant manne. Thus,
the amendment is directly related to this legislation authorizing
appropriations for the ongoing program to rebuild the U.S. merchant
fleet.
Section 607 permits any citizen of the United States owning or
leasing eligible vessels to enter into an agreement with the Secretary of
Commerce establishing a capital construction fund. This fund is a tax
deferral mechanism which allows a vessel owner or operator to accumulate and invest funds to be used for the reconstruction or replacement of certain qualified vessels, the construction of new qualified
vessels or the amortization of indebtedness incurred in any such constructio~?,- or reconstruction. A party to a capital construction fund is
not forgtven taxes: the Treasury recoups each dollar deferred through
~he subsequent reduced deductions for depreciation which in turn
m.crease taxable income, or through the taxation of non-qualified
Withdrawals or withdrawals treated as non-qualified withdrawals.
Thus, the Treasury ultimately recoups each dollar of taxes which has
been deferred.
Section 607 has long been an important part of the effort to permit
U.S:-flag vessels con~t~cted in the United States to compete with
foreign vessels. A pnncipal feature of flag-of-convenience registries
with which U.S. vessels must compete is that they affotd owners and
operators under such registries a virtuftlly complete tax haven. In
addition, nearly all m11jor maritime nations proVIde special tax treatment for owners and operators of vessels of their registry. A study
conducted last year for the Maritime Administration included the
foJlowing examples:

•
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Japan provides aninitial depreciation allowance of 21$ percent on new ship13 and
oth~ tax rules whose effect is to miniiniZe paymen~ of corpor!l-te t~?t by Japanese o~erat()~ who contmne ~ ~prove
theu fleet ... deferr~d capital gru:ns tax on sales of ships ...
tax cr~dits against eamings in the foreign trades by Japanese oper~tors....
Sweden pr(>viq~
accelerated depreciation of ships and in :recent years, de.;.
preciat~on of ove! 100 t'ercent of *e inves~nie~t east ....
shelteri~g of capital gams ·frotn ship sales If remves~ed m
neW' ships . . . use of tax-free reserves to shelter wmdfall
profits....
The Feder~. Republ,ic of Qen;na~y prpvides-:oa 30 percent initial depreciation allowan<!e; i~clud\ng ~own
pay.ments and pro~ress paynumts on a new sh1~ . :· •./W'.tlte;:>ff
agamst pe~onal · 1hco~e of tax .JQS&es !r~ ~d1nd~al mvestments ·tn a new shtp ... deferment of cap1tal galns tax
on the reinvested proceeds from a ship sale ... 50 percent
reduction in oox payable on income earned in ·foreign
tradeS. .•.
Norway prqvidesspecial .t~x-fr~l't reserves to which a ship 9per~fi9! or s~p
builder. :may allocate pr®t); !rom boo!ll years * * *, sp~ci\1-l
ini.tia.l or acoelEP"ated depreciaijion ll~ovisioits foi;, ,shjp sales
from. ~api tal gain~ if. the g.sin is tetp.vest~d in sJll.pst or can
.be, off~et . by funds from certaW, reserve accounts:
The United Kingdom proV!ideS.-~'--·
fr~e 9,epreciatio~ of new ships, .:which ~~er~~ the shjp ?wner
to use any rate many Y.~ar until the ship IS fully deJll'llCiate~.
By contrast to these and a multitude of other .t ax benefits prQvided
by foreign governments to vessels of their registcy, the: tax deferral
provisions of section 607 are a relatively modest, but nonetheless
essential incentive;
- The problem addressed by section 4 of the bill originates from two
Rev~nue .Rulings, 67-395,.1967-t-2·Cmp. B.ull. 11, and 68-468,: 196~-2
Cum. Bull. 26, made in the late 19.60ls, compounded by an·.bistoncal
accident. Revenue Ruling 67-395 noted that a vessel built with funds
withdrawn fTom a construction fund, would carey a reduced bBBi$
for. depreciation .purposes. From t~s observation, ho'Yever, the
rulmg also deduced that the allowable mvestment tax credit was also
reduced proportionately, as the "cost"' had been reduced. Then in
Revenue · RulinO' 68-468, the Service extended this conclusion by
holding that qu~fied withdrawals for amortization of vessel indebtedness caused that property to cease to be section 38 property, in effect
"recapturing" the investment tax credit as if there had been a refund
on the price of the vesseL These rulings in large measure defeat the
policy Congress set forth in section 607 and have discouraged utilization of that section's incentive. They require not only a dollar for dollar
recovery of taxes deferred in the capital construction fund, but the

iffip?si,ti9~ ~f a p~nal~Y. by effectively el~atin~ th~ availa~ility of
the tn1'il~tment tax c~edit for taXpayers ~hich :.;namtam a .capttal construction fund. In this case the tax detnment ts substanttally greater
than the tax benefit. The following exa.tnple was presented to the
Committee:
·
·
Assume a corporate taxpayer dep9si~s $1 million ot o~di
nacy.jncome. into; a ,fund and thus realizes tax'· ~~"dngs O.f
$~0,000 durmg 41~ current tax year. Thr.ee years later;, the
taxpayer withdraws $1 million m order to ·p urchase· a/
· ew
vessel. . The taxpayer's basis for the new vessel wbUl
·be.
zero, so that it wo.uld lose depreciation dE)du6ti'oP,:s.1'o( $1
million h!ltving a tax value of $480,000 over the .d~ricili.b'le
life of the;vesseL Thus far, t]).e objective of th.e Act·[sectiori'6Q7
of the Merchanq1arine Act, 1;936, as !1-mended] is ~tta1~~td..But
TrE!asury -would den.y the ~payer mvestment tax cz:edit of
$70;000 i~ the yea:r.of pll,l'chase, based O:Q. a 7% iriv¢~tinent
tax credit, to which the taxpayer would ·have been
entitled pad it .pmchw.-~d the yessel out Qf g~~etal: ~or:
porate funds. Thus, the tax dej;riment from the Witb:dra:wal
from a capital construction fund would be $55tl~MO' '·(i:e: ,
$480,000 t~ incidence plus loss of $70,000 7% tax credit)
as contrasl;{jd to the original tax benefit of $480,9QO.,St~~ote<l
othehrisei'if the taxpayer had never utilized ..the fUildi _it
~o'!Jld have pai.d a.n origil;lal tax of $48~,000, but the· ,combmed depreo1at1<:>n deductiOns over the life of the v.essel an.d
investment tax credit would have yielded a tax benefit of
$550;000~ It is true that the taxpayer, had it utilized .t he
fund~ wo,u ld have enjoY.'~d a deferr~ of $,e payment of ta.x
on -the original $1 . milhon of mdin.ary: mcome. However,
this deferral is intended by the 1970 Act and provides no
reason for denial of the investment tax credit.
,
Now comes the historical ac61deiit. In 1970, when Cong'ri;ls8 re'vised
section_ 607, to. su~stantially its pre~ent form a;s p~t/~o_~ :art,-overall
program to reVItalize .tl).e U.S.-flaft~erchant marme, It did not-address
the probJem created by these ru · · s since the investih~iit'trur 'credit
had been repealed by: the_Tax Refor~ Act of 1969' (.rublic Law
91-172). Howeve~, otily, a, year later, m the Revenue Act of 1971
(Public Law 91-178)~ Cqngr¢~;s reinstituted the investment tax' credit .
The Revenue Act was a compreherisive tax act', but at 'i he··tiirie of its
passage, attention '!as not given .to the relati~nship ·between the
mvestment ta.x credit ail.d the capital construction: fu:Q.d'. The 1970
Act dir~Cted the Secreta;ri~s of pomtnerc~ and Treasvry to iSsue joint
regulations for the admuustratwn of capital con.structu)n funds. The
Treasury pep&.!tment,. h.owever, in~isted that its priot reven~e rulings
be recogmzed m the JOmt regulatiOns. TM Commerce Department
declined to acquiesce to this position on the basis that the rulings
·
defeat the Congressional intent embodied in section 607.
This amendment will resolve the impasse between the Departments
of Commerce and Treasury by amending section 607 to permit use of
the capital construction fund without diminution of the investment
tax credit. This clearly indicates the Congressional intention that the
proper construction of section 607 must be one to effectively promote
the U.S.-flag merchant marine in order to enable it to fully and fairly
compete with foreign flag vessels.
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The recently enacted Tax Reduction Act of 1975 included ehanges
which 'Will make even more pronounced the need for this amendment.
This Act increases the investment tax credit from 7 percent to 10
percent. Failure to overrule the results of Revenue Ruli.ngs 67-395 and
68-468, and clarify Congressio~al intent would ~c.rea~e tlie penalty _for
the use of the cap1tal construction fund. Thus utilizatiOn of the capital
construction fund would be even further curtailed.
Further, the Tax Reduction Act of 1975 provides an additional
1 percent investment ta~ credit provided the 1 percent is m~tched by
an equal amount contnbuted to employee stock ownership plans.
To the extent that capital construction fund depositors are P.recluded
from receiving the investment tax credit, their employees will .also be
penalized by .:qot b~in'g eligible for this st;ock incentive program. . .
The Conumttee .I!ltended, .and recognized, that properly admmistered and fully utilized, section 607 could be translated mto actual
construction of veSsels, with the attendant employment benefits in
shipyards and aboard vessels, and the benefits to the 'U.S. balance of
payments. This clarifying anumdment will thus enable the capital
constru~tion f~d to becom~ the il!lportant and.effective incentive for
the U.S.-1fag merchant manne which C~ngress mtended.
Section 6.
This seCtion would amend section 809(a) of the Merchant ,Marine
Act, 1936, as amended (46 U.S.C. 1213\a)), to require that 10 percent
of construction· ·and operating subsidy funds, as well as research and
other funds, be allocated to serve the U.S. foreign trade requU;ements
o~ :ports on ea~~ ?f the fou~ seacoasts. The amendm~nt limits the P!OVlslon by proVIding that m the case of construct10n and operatmg
subsidy funds the 10 percent allocation requirement applies to the
extent that subsidy contracts have been approved by the Seoretary
of Commerce.
Section 5 also requires the Secretary of Commerce to annually
submit a detailed report to the Congress describing the actioJ?.s taken
pursuant to the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended to ·ptovide
adequate U.S.-fla.g commercial service to each of the four seacoasts.
The annual r~ort would also include any necessary legislative recommendations. This section of S. 1542 is intended to respond to the
unique needs and problems confronting the Great Lakes-St. Lawrence
Seaway ports which were designated in the Merchant Marine Act,
i970 as the "fourth seacoast" of the United States.
No ocean-going U.S.-flag ships now serve the Great Lakes; and
there have been no regularly scheduled U.S.-flag ships calling at Lakes
ports since 1969. However, two proposals requesting subsidy for
construction and operation of vessels for Great Lakes overseas trade
have been filed with the Maritime Administration, one of which only
recently has been·approved by the Maritime Subsidy Board.
The Great Lakes trade faces physical limitations and climatic
conditions which make regular service difficult. The Committee's
earlier action to require the establishment of a Maritime Administration regional office to serve the Great Lakes (P.L. 94-10) and th;s new
requirement for fund allocation will assure that administrative neglect
is not a further limiting factor.
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Section 6.
This section increases the limitation on the ag~e_gate unpaid
principal on :0bligation~ guAfa.n~ b;r. .~he Title .X.I Federal ship
mortgage guarantee ·prpgrJl.Dl from $5 billion to $8 billion.
The mortgage guarantee program established by Title XI of the
Merchant Marine Ao.t, 193-61 · as amended (46 U.S.C. 1271 et seq.)
authorizes the Secretary of Commerce to guarantee the payment of
principal and interest on loans made to finanoe the qonstruction,
reconstruction, and raconditioning of U.S.!':fl:ag vessels. This government guarantee on a major portion of t:OO.purchase priQe. gives; vessel
owners- the ability to raise~ long...term money at reason.able :rates. It
also makes private financing. available to opeJators who n:Ught n.ot
otherwise qualify in the capital markets.
.
. .
The Title Jtl program encourages a brdad range it:>f shipbmld1~g
includiilg v . s for both the. U.S. foreign trad~:~s and th~ domestic
trades. For example, among the vessels financed through thts program
as of January 1, 1975 w.ere 93 tankers, 181 ~argo ships, 10 comoined
cargo/passenger shipsz 24 ocean tugs, 31 river tug,s, 476 river barges
and 86 drillin~ rigs a'nd drilling service vessels.
. .. .
As the statistics indicate, the Title XI pro~am has been very successful in encoUraging new ship construction; The Title XI ceiling was
raised from $1 billion to $3 _billion by the 1970 Act and. t.o th:e current
levelof $5 biUion by amendment to the Maritime· A.dntinistration
fisc~ Year 1974 ,A~thoJ:,iz_ati~ Act. As of J~_~-n.uary 1, 197~,~ k;uarante~s
lll fo~<)e and CO'ml:Jllt.Jrw.nts totaled $4.1 bill10n wfth p~ngmg applications for In.Qr~gage. guarantees amounts to ·~$2.8 bdho:J?:· ·. Total
guai'Eti::t~es a,~d ~otp.rn.t.tttJ,.e~t$ . are e_xpec~~. to reach $4.9 .btllt~n .~Y
tp.e~.e!if?f ~c~l yell.f 19.75. , Gtu:r~-qt ·pfl?le?t~ox~~ of U.S. sllipbtul~ng
iwtr\hty Indicate that the $5' billion·•cellio.g ~~l be exceeded dunng
fiscal year 1976.
A~ of Janua~ 1, 1975.-,the Maritime Adm.iltistrationkad guara~teed
mortgages on a total of 976 ships' witl;t ~mly 10 .defaults resulting in
foreclosuresi :for a P:et. }()~ 'Qf )$),3.6 ;~nf. ~!IJ~!l' .currently ~e
pressed conditions in the tanker m.arket ratse .q~esitons ~o~cern~g
possible futur~ foreclostJ.res, accotdmg to Mantrme ·~dmmtstratlOn
officials th~ m.ag!lit~de o£ p9~tia! f~re.~los'!lres o:ve~ t)J,e nex~. tw~ y~ars
could be co\rer~d !tom funds accJ,.nnnlated m tbe Fedetal Ship Fmancing 1!\ind, .w:t¥ch totaled $7~.3 million on Januaryl; 1975.
. .
Gti~r~tn~e~~ and 'con:unit~ents outs.tfl:n1:Hng for ·tank~ t<>tal ~ust
over $1. b.~o'n, (lonwnsed of $418· millioD; for tankers m op~rat10n,
$414 million for tarikers ·llilder construct-ton,- and $198 million for
otd.er.
. h ope-11!
. ~~~Ll . t h a t the . A-dmrms
·... . t ra
. t•ton WI..11 .."w1•ttly
.~anT\t\rscon
. ·e . omroi
tt,ee 1s
a,dopt measures now under.reVIew to ass1st the U.S; tanker mdustry,
which is very tritical to hational security and economic interests,
Further, such aetiotl would reduce possible financial loss to the
government, private investo'i's and the industry.
Cyclical swings in profitability are characteristic of the shipbuilding
industry and capital requirements for new vessel conStruction are large.
Feder~~ guarantees for ~orrowings iJ:?. .the priva~ sector !~du~ the
financ~g costs of. the slrlpowner. Raismg the 'fitle. X~ .ceiling 1s a.n
essential element m creating favorably eeononl1c condit10ns for ship
construction in the United States.
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EsTIMATED CosT

In awarding contracts under this Act, preference shall be given to
persons who are citizens o~ the United Stat~s and who .h.ave ~e s~p
port, financial and otherwiSe, of the domestic commw;uties ppmanly
mterested.

Pursuant to section 252(a) of the Le~islative Reorganization Act of
1970 (Public Law 91-510), the CoiD.Jlllttee estim~tes the cost. of the
legisl~tion to be $543,618,000, the amount authonzed by the hill.
CHANGES

IN

ExiSTING !:JAw

•

•

•

•

•

•

TIT~ VI-OPERATING-DIFFERENTIA!:J SUBSIDY

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

Section 607(g). Tax Treatment of Qualified Withdrawals.

•

•

•

•

•

•
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(6) NQf;uri.t/l,standing any protMion of paragraph (£), (3), or (4) of
th1"s subsection or any other promsicn of law, i:n determining the '(j'lWlified
investment' in a vessel, barge, or container under section 46(c)(1) uf the
Internal Revenue Oode of 1!)54, as amended (26 U.~.Q. 46(e) (1)) or in
determining the early disposition of such in~mqtts under section
47(a)(1) of such Oode (26 U.S.O. 47(a)(1)), the basis or cost of such
ve88el, barge, or container shDll not be redu.ced by the amount of all or
any portion of a qualified withdrawal.".

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TITLE VIII-CONTRACT PROVISIONS

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

•

TITLE XI-FEDERAL SIDP MORTGAGE INSURANCE

In compliance with subsection (4) of rule XXIX of the Standing
Rules of the Senate, changes in existing law made by the bill as reported are shown as follows (existing la'! pro.pos~d. to. be. omit~~ is
enclosed in black brackets, new matter IB pr.mted m Jtalic, eXIStmg
law in which no change is proposed is shown in roman) :

•

•

•

•

SEc. 809.(a) Contracts under this Act shall be entered into so as to
equitably serve, insofar as possible, the foreign-trade re_quirements of
tb.e Atlantic, Gulf, Great Lakes, and Pacific ports of the United States.
In order to assure equitable treatment for each range of ports referred ~o in
the preceding sentence, not less than 10 percent of the funds appropr'14ted
or otherwise made available for the joreign-trade refJ!tirements of the
United States pursuant to this Act or any law authorizing funds for the
purposes of such Act shall be allocated f()T the foreign-trade rel[Uireinents
of each such port range: Provided however, That in the case of funds appropriated for construction-differential and operating differential subsidus such allocation shall apply to the extent that subllidy contracts are
approved by the Secretary of Commerce. Not later than March 1, 1976, and
annually thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a detailed report
(1) describing the actions that have been taken wrsuant to th'l-8 Act
to assure insofar as possible. that direct and adel[Uate service is provided ~11
United States-flag commerctal vessels to each range of ports referred to m
this section ana (£) including any recommendations for additional
legislation that may be necessary to achieve the purpose of this section.

*

•

•

•

*

•

•

SEc. 1103 (f). The aggre~ate UJ?-paid principal ft.I!lOunt of the obl~ga
tions guaranteed under this sectiOn and outstanding at any one trme
shall not exceed [$5,000,000,000] $8,po0,000,000 .
TExT oF S. 1542 As REPORTED
To authorize lrppropria.tions for the fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime programs
oft~ Department of CoQUneroe and for other purposes

Be it enacted -by the Senate and H01t8e of Represe~ives of the Un_ited
States of .Ameffl:ti in OongresiJ assembled, That thiS Act may be cited
as the "Maritime Appropriation Authorization Act of 1975".
SEc. 2. Funds are authorized to be appropriat ed without fiscal year
limitation as the Appropriation Act may provide for the use of the
Departmtmt of Commerce, for the fiscal year 1976, as follows:
(1) For acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of vessels
and for construction-differential subsidy and cost of national
defense feat.Dres incident to the construction, reconstruction, or
reconditionlllg of ships, not to exceed $195,000,000;
(2) For payment of obligations incurred for operating-differential subsidy, not to exceed $315,936,000;
(3) For expenses necessary for research and development
activities, not to exceed $12,232,000;
(4) For reserve fleet expenses, not to exceed $4,242,000;
(5) For maritime trainmg at the Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, New York, not to exceed $11,500,000;
(6) For financial assistance to State marine schools, not to
exceed $4,708,000.
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year
1976, in addition to the amounts authonzed by sect~OJ?- ~ of this ~ct,
such additional supplemental amounts, for the actiVIties for whiCh
appropriations are authorized under section 2 of this Act, as may be
necessary for increases in salary, p~y, retirement, or othex: emJ?lpyee
benefits authorized by law, and for mcreased costs for public utilities,
food service, and other expenses of the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York.
SEc. 4. Section 607(g) of the Merchant Marine Act. 1936, as
amended (46 U.S.C. 1177(g)), is amended by inserting at the end of
paragraph (5) thereof the following new paragraph:
"(6) Notwithstanding any provision of paragraph (2), (3), or (4)
of this subsection or any other provision of law, m detennining the
'qualified investment' in a vessel, barge, or container under section
46(c)(1) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, as amended (26U.S.C.
46(c) (1)) or in determining the early disposition of such investments
under section 47(a)(1) of such Code (26 U.S.C. 47(a)(1)), the basis
or cost of such vessel, barge, or container shall not be reduced by the
amount of all or any portion of a qualified withdrawal.".
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SEc. 5. Seotion 809(a) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as
amended (46 U.S.C. 1213(a)) is amended by inserting immediately
after the firSt sentence thereof the :following:
"In order to assure equitable treatment for each range of perts
referred to in the preceding sente:ace, not less than 10 percent of the
funds appropriated or otherwise made available for the foreign-trade
requifements -o( the -United States pursuant to this Act .o:r.. an:t· law
authorizing funds for the purposes of such Act shall be allocated for
the foreign-trade requirements of each such port range: Provided however, ,T4at in the case of funds appropriated for co.n.structiop-differenti8.1 Q.lld operating-differential subsidies such allocat_ion shall apply
to the extent that subsidy contracts are approved by the Secretaty
of Commerce. Not later than March 1, 1976, and a:dnually thereafter,
the Secretary shaH submit\() Congress a detailed report (1) describing
the actions that have been taken pursuant to this Act to assure insofar
as possible that direct and adequate service is prO:vided by United
States-flag ·commercial vessels to each range of ports referred to in
this. section and (2) ineh,lding any recommendations · for additional
legislB~tion that may b~ necessary to achieve the purpose of this section."
SEa. 6. Section 1103{f)\ of the Merchant Marine .Act, · 1936, as
amended (46 U,S;C. 1273(1)) ~s ~tmended; l;lystriking ~·$·5,000,000,000",
and inserting in lieu thereo.f ' 4$8,000,000,()Q9".
·

•

94TH CoNGRESS} HOUSE OF REPRESENTATIVES {
1st Session

REPORT

No. 94-175

MARITIME AUTHORIZATION-FISCAL YEAR 1976

APRIL 25, 1975.-Committed to the Committee of the Whole House on the State
of the Union and ordered to be printed

Mrs.

from the Committee on Merchant Marine and
Fisheries, submitted the following

SULLIVAN,

REPORT
[To accompany H.R. 3902.]

The Committee ~n Merchant Marine and Fisheries, to whom was
referred the bill ( H.R. 3902) to authorize appropriations for the fiscal
years 1976 and 1977 for certain maritime programs of the Department
of Commerce, and for other purposes, having considered · the same,
report favorably thereon with amendments and recommend that the
bill do pass.
The amendments are as follows :
Strike all after the enacting clause and insert in lieu thereof the
following:
That funds are hereby authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year limitation as the appropriation Act may provide for the use of the Department of Commerce, for the fiscal year 1976, as follows :
(a) acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of vessels and construction-differential subsidy and cost of national defense features incident to the
construction, reconstruction, or reeonditioning of ships, $240,000,000;
(b) payment of obligations incurred for operating-differential subsidy,
$315,936,000 ;
.
(c) expenses necessary for research and development activities,
$12.232,000 :
(d) reserve tleet expenses, $4,242,000 ;
(e) maritime trail!ing at the Merchant Marine Academy at E;ings Point,
New York, $11,500,000; and
(f) financial assistance to State marine schools, $5,808,000.
SEc. 2. In addition to the amounts authorized by section 1 of this Act, there are
authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year 1976 such additional supplemental amounts for the activities for which appropriations are authorized under
section 1 of this Act as may be necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement,
or other employee benefits authorized by law, and for increased costs for public
utilities, food service, and other expenses of the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York.
SEC. 3. Section 1103(f) of the Merchant Marine .Act, 1936, as amended (46
U.S.C. 1273(f) ), is amended by striking the figure "$5,000,000,000", and inserting in lieu thereof the figure "$7,000,000,000''.
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SEC. 4. Section 6(a) of the Maritime Academy Act of 1958, as amended (46
U.S.C. 1385(a) ), is amended by striking the figure "$600", and inserting in lieu
thereof "$1,200".

Amend the title so as to read :
A BILL To authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime
programs of the Department of Commerce, and for other purposes
PBRPOSE OF THE

BILL

The purpose of this bill is to authorize certain appropriations for
programs of the Maritime Administration within the Depa1tmei1t of
Commerce for fiscal year 1976.
This authorization of appropriations is in accordance with Public
Law 90-81, which is now Incorporated in section 209 of the Merchant
Marine Act of 1936. This law requires that after December 81, 1967,
only such sums as the Congress may specifically authorized by law be
appropriated for the Maritime Administration of the Department of
Commerce for the following purposes :
1. Acquisition, constrnctlon, or reconstruction of vessels.
2. Construction-differential subsidy and cost of national defense features incident to the constructioa, reconstruction, or reconditioning of ships.
3. Payment of obligatWils incurred for o}ferating-differential
subsidy,
4. Expehses necessary for research and development activities
(including reimburse~ent of the Vessel Operatio~s Revolving
Fnn9 for losses resultwg from expenses of experunental ship
operations).
·
5. Reserve fleet expenses.
6. Maritime Tntining at the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York.
7. Financial assistance to State Marine Schools.
8. The Vessel Operations Revolving Fund.
INTRODUCTION OF

H.R. 3902

In the past, the subject authorization request has been considered by
your Con:tmittee on an annual basis. This year, the requirements of the
CongteSiliOnal Budget a.nd Impoundment Control Act of 1974
("Budget Act"), caused some chan,<res in g-f'neral procedure.
Normally'· yol!r Committee would be co~gider.ing <;>nly the fiscal year
1976 authorization requeSt of the Matitime Admmistrntion at this
time. Howevet", the Budget Act requires that proposed authorizino1egislntion must be submitted by the Executive Branch to the Con~
gress b~ May 15th of the :r:ear proceeding the beginning of the fiscal
year. FISCal year 1977 begms on October 1, 1976. Thetefore it wag
necessary for the authorization request of the Maritime Acm;inistration for fiscal year 1977 to be submitted by May 15, 1975. Rather than
submit two separate requests, ~y Executive Communication No. 397,
dated February 21, 1975, the Secretary of CommElrce recommended
legislation pursuant to section 209 of the Merchant Marine Act of
1936 to authorize appropriations without fiscal year limitation for certain maritime programs of the Department of Commerce for both

fiscal years 1976 and 1977. Acco~ingly, ~.R. 3902 ~s introduced.
on February 27, 1976, covering s1x catQg~n~es of mar1tl~e prog_r~
of ~e. Dep!'rtmel!l.t of Ooorunerce admm1st:ered by too MarttUM
Admirustration.
. .
. .
. ...L.
H R 3902 as introduced would autb.on.oo approprmttons 1:n. 'Uile
sum· of $593:618,000 fo~ fi~al ye~ 1916,. and ~28,396,~ ~~ ~I
year 1977, in the .f?l~oWIRg catego.n es and m the am~unts mdtcated.
\:a) Acquisttlon, co_nstruct~on, or reoonstructt.on of vess~ls and
~ruction-differential substdy and cost of n~tJonal defen ~ ~-
tures incident to the construction, recoDStrnctlon, or recon dltiGn.ing of ships-$24fi,OOO,OOO for fiscal year 1976, and-$2!)1,000,000 for
fiscal year 1977;
.
. /;It
•
(b) Payment ~f obligations incurred for operatmg-diHerential
Slll>sid.y-$315,936,000 for fiscal year 197~ and $3S4,o0o,OOO fur
fiscal year lt77;
. .
(e) ~Mes nect'SSary for research and developtnent actiVl·
ties-$12,232,000 for fiscal year lt76, and $-HI~OOO f&'t fi80&1
year 1977· ·
{d.) ~eve fleet expe:nses-$4,242,000 ior .fisca.l year 1976, and
$4,4a~,OOO for fiscal year 197'7;
.
{e) Maritime training at the M.erel~ant Manne Academy at
Kings :Point, N-ew Y ork-$11,500,000 for fiscal year 1976, and
$12 301.000 for fiscal year 1977;
.
(f) Finttnci&l af$iata11ce to State Mft.·r ine Seh"O(')ls....:$4,708,000
lor fiscal yea'l' 1'~76, M'ld $8,6158,000 fo1·1lsea1 :fe'!:l'r 1977.
.
R.R. 3'902, as nttrodnced, also ccmtained a section ·2 thttt ·provtdeal
that:
In addition to the a.mounts authoriaed .~Y section 1 of thifl
.Act, there are authorized to be appropnated £or the filtcal
ears 1976 a.nd 1977 suGh additional ~l\~plemental amo~ts
lor the activities for which appropnations are . author1z~d
"UJnder section 1 of this Aet as ma.y be n~tcessary for ~mcreases m
~111fl'y, pa,y, 1J;)ti~ment, .~ othet emplOY.OO heuefj.ts a~I~r
ized by law, and tor increased costs tor pubhc utiht~~,
food serviceka.nd other expenses of the M!erchant Manne
Academy at ings Point, New York.
A ~tement of the purposes and rprovisi~ns of H.R. ~~' as intT<xluclld, is set forth he~eafter in Execnt1ve Commumcat1on No.
897 -which is appmded. to tins t<eport.
HEAIUNGB ON

H.R. 3902

The Subcommittee on Meroha.nt Marine heM two d~~ of h~rings
on H.R. 3002. The Honora~~e Rober~ J. B'l ackwell, Assistant Soore-t.
f Commerce for Mar1trme Afftutrs, appea-red on March. ii, :1975,
in~;:,ng support of the a.uthoriza.ti~ nquest. On the foH.ow~ng day,
the Pre&dent ·of .tlte .Amerioan Inshtut;e of Merc.hant Slupp1ttg and
the President olf •the Shipbuillders Con:nohl of Amernca, appea.red bei&re
the Subcommittee to reconnnend appa:rova:l o~ th~ rrequested amo~ts.
The Ame:rican Institute of Merol!.ant Sh~~pp~ ilS a t~>acle oi:~IZB
t"
~enting .a,bout twowthird~ of e.U ·&otns, pnvately oWJltd.
U~t~d States-flag merchant veasels. The Shipbuilders Council of
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.AJ;nerica ~s an indust~y association composed of major- shipbuilders,
ship repairers and shiJ;> component manufacturers in all sections of
the country•. These Witnesses also recommended that the bill be
amended to mcrease the statutory ceiling of the Title XI Guarantee
Program ~rom $5 . billion to $8 .billion. Careful inquiry was made
of e!!-ch Witness With respect to the various elements. In fact the
Chairman and M~mbe~ ~ad numerous incisive questions for' Mr.
Blackwell ~n98rnmg existrng ship construction applications, antici:
P&:ted .apphcattons, :fUture vessel needs, pending operating subsidy applicati?ns and the ~itle ~I mortgage insurance program. Your
Committee was espemally mterested in the present repressed state
.of. the t~~er market and its adverse impact on ship operations and
ship bll;lldrng. Your 9ommittee questioned the. wit~esses at. length
concernmg the alarmmg status of the Seatram shipyard In ·New
York and the Todd shipyard in San Pedro which have suffered the
most from the tanker market depression and consequent canceJlation
of tanker 'c onstruction contracts.
SEc. 1 (a) acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of
.':essels and construction:di~erential subsidy and cost of national defense features mmdent to the construction, reconstruction, or reconditioning of shifs, $245,000,000 for .fiscf.\.1
year 1976, and $251,000,000 for .fisca year 1977 ;.
Generally, co~ruction-differential subsidy is based on the difference ~tween Uru~ States and foreign shipbuilding costs, and paid
to Umted States shipyards so ·t hat the vessel cost to tlie American pur?haser ~ abou~ what it would have cost if the vessel was constructed
m a fore1gn shipyard.
Prior: fi<? the M~rchant Marine Act of 1970, such subsidy was generally llffilted to lmer v~ls. That Act ex,pan!led this aid to include
generally all types of Uruteq S~tes-flag shippmg engaged in forei
trade, an? also se.ts forth ~mdehnes for. the gradual reduction of ti!
construction subsidy level to 35 percent m fiscal :year 1976 and thereafter. In fiscal year 1976, the construction subSidy level'will be reduced from 37 percent to 35 percent.
The Honorable Robert J. Blackwell, Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime ~ffairs, t~i.fied in strong support of the requested
funds. Your Co~ttee was mformed that th.e 1976 authonzation
request, coupled With carryover funds of $5,750,000, would provide
a ·~otal program lave! of $250,750,oo<;>, to fund the construction of 14
ships an~ the .conversiOn of two contamerships. The vessels anticipated
!or fundrng m ~al y~r 1976, according to the Marad testimon
If!-Clude five ~ontamershiJ?S, three bulk earners, .three ore-bulk-oil ca~~
ners (OBO s), two liqux.fied natural gas carriers and one roll~n/
~ll-o-:tr (Ro-Ro) v~ssel. The authorization requ~ted for this program
m fiscal year. 1.977 IS $251,oqo,OO:O. No carryover funqs into fiscal year
1977 are a.nt~Cipated. Fundmg 18 pl~eq . for 14 ships in fiscal year
197!. Prehmma~ pi~ forth~ ships mclude three dry bulk vessels~· th~e contamerships, three ~ghter-abroad-ship (LASH) vessels
three hquefied natural gas carl!ers (LNG's) and two ore-bulk-oif
(@BO) vessels. The Industry Witnesses generally supported the Tequested amou~t~? as adequate for Construction Subsidy purposes
. The $24;5 m~Jhon fisc!l-I.year 1976 authorization request for Con~n _
10
twn Subsidy Is $30 million less than the amount authorized for this

activity in fiscal year 1975. Even when co!lsideration. is .given to the
quested amount would be sufficient to contrnue t~e bmlding program
will be substantially les8 than that of the previous year. Normally,
your Committee would be gravely conce~ned as to '!h~ther the re""
quested amount would be sufficient to contmued the buxldrng program
envisioned by the Merchant Marine Act of .1970. H?weyer, these are
not normal times, and the Tanker Market Is experien?mg what .can
only be described as a severe depression. At the present time, 28 Umted
States-flag tankers of 1.1 million DWT are in .lay-up for lack of employment. ';1-'~is is about 20 perce~t of the Umted ~tates-flag Tanker
Fleet. Additionally1 two of our shipyards constructmg tankers are experiencing difficulties. As 34 of the 59 vessels contracted to be ~n
structed under the Merchant Marine Act of 1970 are energy earners,
your Committee went to great lengths to be assured that the requested
. .
.
.
funds are required at this time.
Although there is a current depressiOn m the constructiOn of ymted
States-flag oil tankers, this has not suppressed the need for. ship C?nt
struction for other segments of our U.S. flag fleet engaged rn foreign
trade.
· S ubSI'dy are obl'IShip owners who receive Operat~ng:D~fferential
gated to replace their vessels at periodic m~rvals, a!ld at the .present
time there are approximately 21 v~e~s which are mvolved m these
trades under ship replacement obl.Igahons thro~gh .fiscal yea.r 1977.
In this regard, American Export. Lu~es, ~arrell Lmes, and Paci.fi~ ;Far
East Lines have replacement obligatiOns m fi;>cal. year 1976. Additionally, as of March 1, 1975, the.re were 56 a.pphcatlon~ f?r a t?tal of 154
vessels of all types on file with the Maritime ~dmimstratiOn. NOf!-ethe-less, your Committee w~s somewhat skeptwal as to .future shipbuilding prospects and questioned Secretary Blackwell with respect to
tl;te planned Construction Subsidy building program for fiscal year
1976 and was informed that the requested funds are _not ?nl.Y necessary' but imperative in view of the need for new shipbmldmg contracts, and to begin replacing our Liner fleet.
SEc. 1 (b) payment of obligations incurred for operatingdifferential subsidy-$315,936,000 for fiscal year ·1976 and
$334,000,000 for fiscal year 1977;
Generally, operating subsidy is based on th~ differenc~ between subsidizable United States and comparable foreJgn operatrng costs, and
is paid to the owners of United States.-~ag vessels so that they can
operate in international trade at competitive rates. The Merchant Marine Act of 1970 generally extended this subsidy to bulk carriage operators in our foreign trade. .
.
Subsidy is generally proVIded for U.S.-flag wag~, mamtenanc~ and
repair and insurance costs. Payments are determmed as the difference b~tween the fair and reasonable cost of these items and the C<?St
of the same items of expense if the vessel were operated under the regiStry of the fla~ of substantial ~oreign coml?e.titors. Allowab~e U.S. wa~
costs are adJusted by a spemal non-¥antu~e U.S._-wage I~dex ~evel
oped by the Bureau of Labor. s~~istics. T~IS prQVIdes an m~entive to
the subsidized operators to mmimize wage mcreases reache~ m C?llec't ive bargaining agreements. Further contro! ~n wage costs IS achieved
by requiring mann!ng levels for. news S!Ibsidized vessels to be d~ter
mined prior to the time constructiOn subsidy contracts are entered mto.
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The Honorable Robert J. Blackwell, Assistant Secretary of Com-

merce for Maritime Affairs, testified in strong support of the rein fiscal year 1976, and $334,000,000 in
fiscal year 1977. Your Committee was informed that the requested
funds for fiscal year 1976 would be used for the subsidized operation
of United States-flag passenger, general cargo, and bulk cargo vessels.
tl1.7 million would be used for the operation of the six remaining
United States-flag passenger and pasenger/eargo vessels; $204.6 mil.
lion would be used for the subsidized operation of 179 United StatesBag general cargo vessels to be operated on 19 essential trade routes;
$10.3 million would be used for the subsidized operation of 16 United
States-flag bulk carriers in world-wide trade. All of these bulk carriers are energy carriers. The balanoo, $79.3 million, would be for the
payment of prior year obligations.
The fiscal year 1976 authorization request of $315,936,000 repre~ents an increase of $73.1 million over the 1975 level of $242.8 million.
ClO!e questioning by your Committee revealed that $8.3 million of
this increaiie will result from the addition of certain subsidized vessels. The subsidy cost per ship will increase by 6.6 percent overall in
1976, resulting m a cost escalation of $16.2 million. The final $48.6
million of the $73.1 million increase over fiscal year 1975 will be
applied for prior year payments. One objective of the operatingdifferential subsidy program is to settle final payments owed to sub11idized operators in a more efficient and timely manner. The requested amotmt will allow final settlements to be made with all sub1idized o_ptYrators through Calendar Year 1972.
The authorization request for this program in fiscal year 1977 is
$834,000,000. Secretary Blackwell informed your Committee that the
additional funds requested for fiscal year 1977 reflects ttdditional ship
deliveries entering the subsidized service as well as full year costs
of those ships delivered in the previous year. The requested amount
would also mclude funds for the settlement of 1973 and 1974 opera~
tons for which final subsidy rates will be approved.
The Indu$ry witnesilas generally $Upported the requested a.mounts
for fiscal years 1976 and 1977 as adequate for Operating Subsidy
purposes:
Operating-Differential Subsidy is paid to American ship operators
in order to promote the maintenance of a United States merchant fleet
capable of providing essential shipping services. Essential s-hipping
services are those ocean services, routes and lines and bulk carrying
services essential for .the promotion, development, expansion and
maintenance of the foreign commerce of the United States. At the
present time, ten Liner and nine Bulk operators are providing these
eSsential shipping services. The ten Liner operators are as follows :
Ameri£an Export Lines operates 22 vessels from the United States
Atlantic Coast to the Mediterranean, India, and the Far East. American Mail Line, now a part of American President Lines, operates nine
vessels in the Trans-Pacific service. American President Lines operates
14 vessels from the United States Pacific Coast to the Far East, roundthe~World service from the U.S. Atlantic and Gulf coasts to Asia.
Delta Steamship Company operates 12 vessels from the U.S. Gulf to
the East Coast of South America and West Africa. Farrell Lines operquested funds: $815,936,000
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benefit by increased efficiency and competitive pos~tion with c~st reductions due to new shipbuilding procedur~s and Impr~r\:ed $.1p design. The Government benefits oy .reductwn of subsidies pa1d to
shipyards.
(b) Advcmeed ship operatiO'TUJ systenM.-:-:-This p~ogram seeks ~ppor
tunities for better use of people and eqmpment m the ope:atwn of
U.S.-fla~ ships. Improvem~nts in operational pr.o~~u:r:es W:Ill be. reflected ;tn ®crease,d operatmg costs, through ehmmatmg meffiment
practices, bY, pr.ovid.ing ne:w ·ways to increase operational productiVity,
by encouragn1:g '£!.S. sh1p operator:s to. use m?dern .management
methods resultmg m better use o£ their sh1ps. The result IS more effective competition with foreign-flag operators. These results are pursued through development of more rapid communicati'orl between ships
and operators, improved automated ship and cargo handling systems
and better equipment, training for personnel, improved naviga6on
and safety, and Improvements m pollution control. The benefits to the
operators will come from less lost vessel time through more efficient
safet;Y< pr~J~Ctices and through improved navigation and communication.
Rapid communication by satellite can cut costs and allow greater
vessel productivity and use. Automation techniques and management
systems will improve competitive capability. B~nefits accrue to the
Government in the avoidance and' reduction of operating subsidies
and the improved economic status of the U.S. merchant marine in the
world market.
In this regard, the Assistant Secretary of Commerce for Maritime
Affairs testified that their efforts have been directed toward greater
emphasis on practical applications of technological advances in conjlmction with private industry, to enable the United States Shipbuilding Industry to build ships at costs more competitive with foreign
built ships and tO enable United States-flag o.Perators to be competitive in the world market. Industry cost-shanng has increased from
zero before the Merchant Marine Act of 1970 to a projected 35 percent
in fiscal year 1976. With respect to ship construction, Secretary Blackwell mentioned the automation of steel plate cutting, and the development of .new w.el~g techniques and equipment which are providing
substantial savmgs m man-hours and costs for work currently underway in United States shipyards. With respect to ship operations, Mr.
Blackwell mentioned the improved gas turbine engmes that are currently being installed in new tankers. These engines will have lower
operating costs, and require less space permitting a greater payload.
Some additional improvements, currently in final testing, which are
expected to cut costs· and improve efficiently in the future include:
(a) use of computerized program systems to control cargo, barges
and. containers, improve intermodal coordination and management
effiCiency, (b) advanced methods of satellite aided communications,
~hip navigatio~, and collision avoidance systems which will result
m 1mpx:oved.sh1p s!lfety and.e~able better use of ships, and (c) use
of. marme suymlat10n capability. through the Maritime Computer
AI~ed Operat~ons Research Facility where problems concerning ship
design, operatiOns, and maneuverability can be analvzed and alternative solutions evaluated.
·

Sooretary Blackwell requested $12;232,000 for fiscal year 1976; a
decroose of $15,~68,000 £~om the previous year; The requested funds,
together with ·funds c.arried ~w.er from fiscal _year .1975 would fund .a
tota1 program level of ~20 million. Mr. Bla?kwell1:q.f?rmed that pro~
·ects which will be eontmued at lower fundi.ng leve~ mclude.competitive shipbu.i lding technology, advanced s.h1p machm~ry, shi~ oper!Ltions .infonnation systems, cargo handling, and study proJects lil
·advan<:ed maritime technology. The research center at Galveston,
-Tens will be closed in fiscal year !976 in order to concentrate effo~s
at I(i~gs ;Point., New York. Fiscal year 1976 Research.& ~evelop
ment etl'onts will generally conce~tr~te on automated ~hips systems,
satellite ~a-rigati<?n· and aomrrium~atloil, development .of new ene:r;gy
saYing sh1p maehmery and op~ratmg pr:ocedures, and m c.o~mrumcmg
operations o£ the Computer Aid OperatiOns Researc~ Facility. . .
· With respect to the development of nuclear propulsion for merch~nt
vessels; Secretary Black~t;-11 infor~e~ tha~.encoura~d by pa~t studie~,
in ¥ayof 1974, the Man~Ime Admimst:r:at~on.req~~ted ~ub~1dy apph·catiOns for nuclear powered tankers. ThiS rnvitatwn closed m September of 1974 wi~h disappointing.results:It. would appe~r that potenti~l
owners were discouraged by ship cost estimates. The mternal analysts
(')f the Maritime Administration revealed a continued advantage for
nuclear power· despite the h~gher ship constr:uc~io~ costs, but this- was
;partially o:ffset by th~ considerable uncer~amties. m t?-e nucle&;r area
as ,t(). reliability of delivery dates, safety, mdemmficat10n and hcensability. The Maritime A~istration now considerS th~ ~onstruction
of a nuclear: ~CC unlikely due to tank~~ mar~t c~:>nditiOns, so that
they are blii~dmg ·upon their past work with th~s ship type to reso~ve
safety and hcensmg pr!Jblems. The r.esults of this work can be re~4Ily
trans!e!red ~o oth~r ship types. Dun.~g fi~cal yea;r ~~76, the Maritime
Adm:imstratlon will concentrate dn · their contmumg study of the
licensing of nuclear ships in anticipation of a coming market for this

shW~~~~ry Blackwell requested $18 million for this activity iri fiscaJ

year 1977. The fiscal year 1977 program will continue emphasis on
projects .similar to those undertaken m the fiscal year 1976 program.
Cost-sharing with the industry will contmue in order to provide
greater benefits for the Federal investment.
The President of the American Institute of Merchant Shipping
found unfortunate the reduced R. & D. funding. level, because considerable progress has been made in vessel t.OOluiology, for example, as
a result of the subject Research nnd Development Progra:t.Ih He informed that a new committee had been formed in his organization to
improve their working relationship with the Maritime Administ~a
tion in this area. In this regard, four members of A.I.M.S. are finalizing plans to submi~ a researc~ proposal whic'!t will form the ba;sis for
a project to transmit electromcally cargo mamfests and other $lnppmg
documents. Paperwork has increased so markedly and vessels have
such fast turnaround times that a ship mav reaeh its port of destination before the necessary forms arrive. The President of A.I.M.S.
cited this as one example of applyin'g R. & D. ~oney to serve the practicil-1 goals of i,n<?reas}?g v~ssel efficiency and saving money.
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Youz: Committee made carefl:tl inquiry with respect to the efficient
expenditure of these funds. With respect to direct cost-sharing the
procedure followed by the Maritime Administration is that a r~rch
proj~ct is -devised. in cooperation with a United States .firm and, depen~rng .on the ~Irect benefits that firm could gain, a level of costsh~ru?-g IS negoti~ted. 9ost-~h~ring firms include. United States-flag
sh!PPrng comparues, shipbuilding firms, and marme equipment supP!Iers. At the present time the Maritime Industry now funds about
3a percent of current Research and Development Projects whereas
prior to the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, there were none. The fiscal
y~ar 1975 Program level is $22.6 million, of which about $20 million
will be cost-shared. J?irect cost-sharing is projected at $7 million, or
about 35 percent. ThiS equates to about 31 percent of all projects, as
not all are able to be cost-shared. Some research and development project~ are studies and basic research that can lead to specific p~jects
whiCh then may be cost-shared at a later stage of development. Some
examples o.f Research 9;nd De"!elopment cost-sharing projects are:
(a) for a~ 1mproved design proJect of a neo-bulk shiJ?, the Bath Iron
·works :paid $60,000, or 40 percent of the total cost· \b) for ~_project
concermng computer aided pipe detailing in constru~t10n the Newport
News Shipbuilding & l)rydock Compan;r paid $70 000, ~r 50 percent
o.f.the.total cost; (c) for a pr~ject involvm.E autom~tic contain~r identificatiOn for termrnals, Aniencan Export Lines and Computer Identi~ies p~id $382,109, or 5~ percent o~ the total cost; (d) for a project
mvolvmg LASH termmal handling requirements, the Waterman
Steamsh1p Corpo~ation paid ~10,000, or 20 pe~cent of the total cost;
aud (e) for a proJect developl!lg a first-of-a-kind nuclear propulsion
system, the Babcock & Wilcox Company paid $958,000, or 33 percent of
the total cost.
. Careful inquiry by your Committee revealed that Research and Develo~ment. activities of the ¥aritime Administration have been of sub!itantml asistance to the Uruted States-flag merchant marine. Some examples of improvements resulting from these efforts are :
(a) D.evelopment of ai~lift pla:tforms for moving large struct';lr~f umts up to 500 tons. m buildmg and assembling ships. These
airhft platforms are bemg used in one shipyard with several
othe~ seriously s~udy~ng this concep~. Use of these platforms result m cost reductiOns m the constructiOn of ships.
( ~) Acquisition of a co.mputerized system that automates the
cu~trng of steel plates. This system has been placed in five major
shipyards. Use of the system results in the reduced cost of steel
fabrication.
(c) Development of a highly skewed propeller which has had
succes.sful tests on a new OBO vessel. Several ships under constructiOn at the Bath Iron Works will also use these propellers.
The benefits are reduced vibration, improved propulsiOn and a
'
reduction in operating and maintenance costs.
· (d) ~evelopment of !1- marine gas turbine for shipboard use
whiCh w~l reduce operatrng costs and, due to lesser space requirements, w~ll en~ble the vessel to carry additional cargo.
(e) Developmen~ of a one-sided w~l~ pro~ ~~ch decreases
we1dmg costs and mcreases productivty m shipbuilding.
SEc. 1 (d) reserve fleet expenses, $4,242,000 for fiscal year
1976, and $4,437,000 for fiscal year 1977;
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The Maritime Administration maintains a so-called .National pefense Reserve Fleet of merchant ships in 3 a_nch<;>rages m t~e Uruted
States. The objective of the program is to mamtam VIable sh1ps undhr
preservation in the National Defense Reserve Fleet to supplement ~ e
active fleet in times of war or national emergen.cy. ·Due{;<> ·iodt~g
obsolescence, a portion of the fleet, most of which was m ~ urm.g
·world War II is sold for scrap each year. In order to contmue thii
ro ram, Assistant Secretary Blackwell requested $4,242,~00 for fis?a
~ea~ 1976, and $4,437,000 for fiscal year 1977: Your Co~nnttee was .mformed that the req_uested funds would permit the contmued opera¥hn
of the three fleet sites on the Atlantic, Pa?ific, a~d G~lf coasts.
e
Fleet will contain a total of 147 merchant shipS whiCh will be rcreserved
for national security purposes, as well as vessels ~heduled or scral£
ping. Your Committee is concerned over the growmg obsolescence o
the reserve fleet and the dwindling numbers of vessels m tha~ fleet. rr:he
facts indicate that in a few years the United States may.find Itself with
no reserve sealift capacity. We always had SU?h capacity to ~e;spond to
the Korean and Vietnam sealift crises; we will not have ab1hty to re.
.
spond to such future sealift demands.
SEc. 1 (e) maritime training at the Merchant Manne Academy at Kings Point, New York, $11,500,000 for fiscal year
1976, and $12,301,000 for fiscal year 1977;
The Maritime Administration operates the United Sta~ Merchant
Marine Academy at Kings Point, New Y ~rk, where Umted States
citizens are trained to become merchant marrne officers. The Academy
has an enrollment of about 1,000, and graduates ab9ut 200 students
annually. The Federal cost to graduate each st udent IS a~out \S37,000.
Graduates are generally employed at sea as deck or engmeei:mg officers, or ashore m ·the Maritime Industr.y.
..
.
The Assistant Secretary of Commerce foz M!U'Itlme Affairs r~
qnested $11,500,000 for the continued operation of .the Academy m
fiscal year 1976. The amount requested represents an mcrease of $982,000 over fiscal year 1975. $12,301,000 was requested for fiscal year 1977.
Secretary Blackwell informed us that these levels of fundmg w<;>uld
support continued modernization o~ th~ 30-year-old ~cademy at Kmgs
Point. The fiscal year 1976.l!l?derml!atiOn .program 1~c~udes ~onstruc
tion of physical fitness faCilities: This proJect ~as ongmally mcluded
in the fiscal year 1975 authorizatiOn, but the proJect was postponed due
to inflation. It is included in fiscal year ~~7~ at costs deemed adequate Additionally work on academic faCilities has been accelerated
so th~t both phases' can be cont racted simultaneously. The requ~ted
funds also include $439,000 for increased costs and volume of ma~nte
nance and operating requirements at the Acade~y. Y <:mr Co~mitt~e
was informed that modernization of the ~cademy w.Ill contmue m
fiscal year 19-77 at about the same level as m the previous year.
SEc. 1 (f) financial assistance to S tate marine schools,
$4,708,000 'for fiscal year 1976, and $3,658,000 for fiscal year
1977.
The Maritime Administration supervise~ the Governm~'nt grants
and student aid given .t o the six State Manne Sc~ools,. whiCh are located in Maine, New York, Massachusetts, California, Texas and
Michigan. These Schools have a total enrollment of about 2,300 and
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gn~;d~te ~bout 4;10 students annt~ally, The average Federal Cost to
graduate each &tudent is roughly $7,000. Graduates are generally.em~
ployed at sea as d~k Qr e11gineering officers, or ashore in the Maritime
Industry. 1\..ssistant Secretary Blackwell testified that the fiscal year
1976 and 1977 p~ograms include continued grants to the Schools, allo\VI).nGes for uniforms, booka, and subsistence and maintenance of the
six Schoolships. Installation of Qily waste and sewage pollution abate.
ment and control devic~ in-f6ur of the ships during fiscal year 1976
t>equires an increaSe. of $1,785!000 over Fiscal Year 1975; Your Committee was informed that th~ qe.vic~ will put these ships in compliance
w;ith the PQUcy of the M~rititne Administration to ·p rovide leadership
in cQmplianee with Federal, State, and local pollution laws and regul~tions, and will involve orily a one year expense.

SE~. ~· In ad~ition t~ the .~mounts ~uthorized. by section 1
of thiS A.qb, there are authorized to be appropriated for the
fiscal years 1976 and 1977 such additional stipplemental
amountS for the activities for which app:ropr~a,tions are authorized urider section 1 of this Act as may 'be necessary for
increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits authorized by law, aild for increased coSts for public utilities, food service, and other expenses of the Merchant Marine
Academy at Kings Point; N ew'York.
As in previoti£ yeal'S, section 2 of the anthoriz~ttion request ihcludes
a pro-Visiori.that autlwrizes s·u pplmnental amounts for certain increases
in th~ remuneration of Maritime Administr.ation employees .at the
National Defense Reserve Fleet and the United States Merchant Marine Acitde1llY at Kings ·Point, New .York, which are included in sec,
tion 1; Section 2 js required to avoid having to amend the fiscal year
authorization request if supplemental appropriatiorui are sought for>
this purpose;
this regard·, · Assistant Secretary Blackwell testified
that for thA fi·I'St time s~cti6n 2 now co~ta.ins additional If:U1gu~~~ ~
co"trer unc..ontrollable p.tice and volume increases for public ut~hties~
food service, and other expenses of the United States Mereh~~ont Ma;rine
<"lfhlly~ should they be needed, because the increases in this area in
recent years have been substantiaL
In ·a:n~ition to the test'imany of the witnesses at the hearings, your
Cohithiitee received a number of com!fiunications concsrnin,g the prbposed; legislation which w~re made a part of the hearing record. By
Jetter· df ·1\riareh 11; 1975~ the T-ransportation Institute, a research
organizati~n reP.r(3Seri~ing. it wide segment of the U.S .. Shippil!-g and
Hiland Waterway Industry; strongly supported the authorizatwn re~
quest a:nd an iri,crease ln the Title· XI Guarantee Program authority.
The ·Labor-M;~nageni~riJ Ma:rithne O<immittee; composed of major
steamship line.s and Maritime Unions; sqhmitted for the record a
statenierit in strong support of the authorization request and for an
increase i:ri the Title XI authority. By letter of March 13, 1975~ Common Causa took the position that your Committee should undertake
an extensive review of the entire Maritime subsidy program :pribr to
the a-qthor.ization of further funds. In this regard, Common Cause was
· of the view that this review must 'determine whether the basic premises imd~rl ing the s~IQsidy Pn>gram remain valid today. Your Coni~
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quest does not have to be reported before May 15, 1976, your Committee concluded that it would be premature to authorize such funds
for fiscal year 1977 at this time. This action was based upon the uncertain economic situation of the Country today, and its impact on
the United States-flag merchant marine. In addition, your Committee
felt that it would have more flexibility and would be in a better position to analyze and assess the various fluid aspects of the maritime
industry in relation to the fiscal year 1977 maritime authorization if
it held the 1977 authorization until a time more proximate to its reporting date.
Five years have passed since the hearings on the legislation enacted
as the Merchant Marine Act of 1970, and your Committee plans to
hold exhaustive oversight hearings on the maritime subsidy programs
before further authorizations are approved. Additionalllt- some of the
M~~bers _of yo~r Commit~e are of the O_{>inion th~t the ~ari~ime AdministratiOn did not· furmsh complet~ mformat10n to rlustify H.R.
3902, as amended. As the Budget Act requires that the hi be reported
by May 15th of this year, your Committee unaminously reported H.R.
3902, with the understandmg that the above mentioned oversight hearings will be held in the near future.
· Your Committee amended H.R. 3902, as introduced, by the addition
of a section 3 that would amend section 1103 (f) of the Merchant
Marine Act7 1936, as amended ( 46 U.S.C. 1273 (f)), to increase the
statutory ceiling of the Title XI Guarantee Program from % billion
to $7 billion.
Pursuant to.Title XI of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended
( 46 U.S. C. 1271-1279b), the Government is authorized to guarantee
loans and1mortgages made by private lending institutions to United
States citizens in order to aid in the constructiOn or reconstruction of
United States-flag vessels. 'fhe Title XI Guarantee Program is administered by the Maritime Administration of the Department of Commerce. In this connection, it is noted that the Federal Ship Financing
Act of 1972 defines a vessel to include all types ..• of passenger
car~o and combination passenger cargo-carrying vessels, tankers, tugs,
towooats, barges and dredges. This obviously includes such an innovative variation as a factory barge.
.
During the hearing-S on H.R. 3902, Secretary Blackwell testified that
the Title XI Guarantee ~rogram has been a very successful program,
and as of January 1, 1975, guarantees in force and commitments
totaHed $4.1 billion with pending applications for mortgage guarantees amounting to $2.8 billion. Total guarantees and commitments are
expected to reach $4.9 billion by June 30, 1975, and the statutory ceiling of $5 billion should be exceeded durin~ fiscaJ year 1976. Although
Title XI was not a part of the authori~atlon bill, as introduced, bOth
Industry Witnesses strongly recommended that the proposed legislation be amended to increase the Title XI authority of the Maritime Administration from $5 billion to $8 billion. Without such an in~rease,
they testified that private capital would not be available to build the
vessels contemplated by the Construction Subsidy Program of the authorization request, much less nonsubsidized construction in American
shipyards that is financed by means of the Title XI Guarantee Program; Indeed, your Committee was informed by one American Company that they were having a $35 million oil drilling vessel constructed
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Your C6mmittee further amended H:R. 3902, as introduced, by the
addition of a section 4: that would amend section 6 (a) of the Mari~
time Academy Act of 1958, as amended ( 4:6 U.S.C. 1385 (a)), to
increase the subSistence leYelfor students at the State Marine Schools
from $600 to $1,200 a year. Such an increase :would require an addi~
tional $1.1 million authorization for the State Marine Schools in fiscal year 1976, and section 1 (f) of H.R. ?902 was amended accordin~ly.
These amendments are in accordance w1th one of the recommendatiOns
of the Ad Hoc Committee on Maritime Education and Training which
has just concluded an in-depth study of current maritime training
in the United States. This Report, which will be released shortly,
recommends thaJt the State Schools maintain certain records for the
information of the Congress. For example, it was contemplated that
the academies should inform us of the numbers and breakdowns of
the students, the percentage of attrition, the percentage and duration
of those employed in the merchant marine after graduation.J..!!Ow many
go into shores1de industry jobs and how many join the u.S. Naval
Reserve. Your Committee has amended the bill to increase the subsistence allowance of students at the State Marine Schools with the
understanding that these Schools will faithfully maintain such records.
Finally, your Committee amended H.R. 3902, as introduced, by reducing the Construction Subsidy authorization request in section 1 (a)
from $245 million to $240 million.
During the Mark-up of the bill, your Committee received a letter
from Secretary BlackWell indicating that the Maritime Administra·tion's appropriations request for fiscal year 1976 would be reduced
by $50 million. This change reflected the cancellation of two Construction SubsidY. contracts (affecting a total of 4: ships), which deobligated $50 nnllion of fiscal year 1974 Construction Subsidy funds. These
funds; plus $5,750,000 from fiscal year 1975, will be carried forward
to fiscal year 1976 to continue the program level at $250,750,000.
Your Committee decided not to reduce the authorization request by
the full $50 million, since there would appear to be some benefit in
leaving the larger figure if construction contracts should materialize
.which would replace the terminated contracts. However, some reduction in the authorization bill was required since your Committee had
approved an amendment making an additional $1.1 million available
to students at the State Marine Schools, and this increased authorization was not reflected in the Committee's earlier budget estimates
which had been sent to the Budget Committee. Consequently, $5
million was reduced from the Construction Subsidy authorizfttion in
section 1 (a) . Such a decrease should also accommodate any possible
Budget Act problems arising pursuant to section 2 of tlie hill. _

Annually, your Committee holds hearings on the a:uthoriza~ion request of the Maritime Administration, and also overs1ght liearmgs on
the activities of that agency. However, as about five years have pa~ed
since the hearings on the legislation enacted as the Merchant Manne
Act of 1970, your Committee is of the view tha~ it is time for exha~s
tive oversight hearings with respect to _the var~ol!s Government a1~s
to the United States-flag merchant manne ad~mmstered by the Mantime Administration. The need for such hearmgs was one of the ~ea
sons your Committee did not pass .o~ the .fiscal yea:r 1~77 aut~onza
tion request of the Maritime Admm1strat10n at th1s trme. It IS C?ntemplated that these hearings will be comm~nced shortly. Inform.a:tion
from these hearings should be of great ass1stanc.e to. your Committee
in its deliberations on the fiscal year 1977 authonzat10n request of the
Maritime Administration.

CON:CLPSJ()N

Your Committee reported the bill 1 H.R. 3902, with amendments,
·una:ru.mously, after full and careful consideration of the entire record.
Your Committ~e is of t~e view that ti?-e authorization fo-r the requ~ted
funds and the mcrease m the authority of tbe Government's Title XI
Guarantee Program are essential for .the continuation of the new Maritime .P:rp~r~ll,l provided by the Merchant Marine Act of 1970.

CosT oF

THE LEGISLATION

The total cost of the legislation is $589,718,000; the amount autho~
ized by the bill. There is no increased cost to the Government assomated with section 3 of the bill that would amend section 1103(£) of
the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended (4'6 U.S.C. 1273 (f)), to
increase the authority of the Government's Title XI Guarantee Program from $5 billion to $7 billion.
CoMPLIANCE

WITH HouSE R ULE XI

(1) With respect to the requ~rements of clause 2 (1) (3) (A) of Rule·

X1; of the Rules of the House of Representatives, no oversight hear-

ings have yet been held on the subject matter of this legislation, beyond the two days of hearings on the particular matter by the Subcommittee on Merchant Marine. H owever, as mentioned in the re~ort, the·
Subcommittee on Merchant Marine plans exhaustive oversi t hearings on the Government aid programs administered by the aritime·
Administration.
(2) With respect to the requirements of Clause 2 (1) (3) (B) (C) of
Rule XI of the Rules, since Section 308 (a) of the Congressional'
Budget .Act of 1974 is not yet in effect, no statement under this paragraph is furnished ; and no estimate and comparison of cost lias been•
received by the Committee from the Director of the Congressionar
Budget Office pursuant to Section 403 of the Congressional Budget Act
of 1974.
(3) With respect to the requirements of clause (2) (1) (3) (D), of
Rule XI of the Rules, the Committee lias received no report from the
Co:rnmittee on Government Operations on this subject.
( 4) The enactment of H.R. 3902, as amended, and the subsequent
e:x;penditure of appropriated funds for shipbuilding, ship operatioru
and other related activities will undoubtedly have a stimulative impact upon the national economy. However, failure to enact this legislation would result in a severe curtailment of shipbuilding activity
and a decline in shipyard employment. Demand throughout the economy for component parts of ships would be reduced, affecting employment and business activity in virtually every State of the Union at a.
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time when the ecooornie health of the N atio:n is far from sound. Likewise, a. lack of Opel'ating subsidies w..Quld result in the curtailment of
-existing ship services throwing thousands of merchant seamen out of
work and further aggravating our employm~nt and balance of payments. Failure to enact thlB legislation would signal the end .of our
national e:ffort to rebuild the A.medcan merchant marin~~ and would
precipitate an economic crisis in shipbuilding and related industries.
1'hus, it lis the jlid,gment of your Committee that the inflationary impact of this legislation as a ooroponent of the totaJ. Feder~l budget is
soosta.ntially outweighed by its positive impa~t upon economic recov-ery a.nd emp}f)yw.ent.
DEPARTMENTAL REI!onTB

H.R. 3902 was the subject of Executive Communication No. 397
from the Secretary of Cqmmerce, .date4 February 21, 1975. No reports
have been received from any Federal Departments on this legislation;
however, in ~:ep!y to a letter from Congi'e~:t;nan McClQSkey Q.a.ted
Ma.roh 17, the O!lice of Maug.ement and Budget has sent a conununi-cati® dated A.pril 4:., 1975. Executive CommlJllication No. 397 and the
letter from the Office of Management and Budget follow herewith:
[Executive Communicati.oJl No. 397]

THE SEcRETARY OF CoMMERCE,
W adington, D.O., F61muary ~1, 1975.
Hon. CARL A:umn:r,
Speaker of the House of Represen~,
W OAJhingtun, D.O.
.
• DEAR Mn.. S.~EAJQ:R: Enclosed are six copies of a draft bill to authorLZe appropnatwns for the fiscal years 1976 and 1977 for certain maritime programs of the Dep11rtment of Commerce, and for other purposes, 'ogether with a statement of purpose and need in support
thereof.
We have been advi~d '?f the Office of ¥a.nagement and Budget that
there would be no Qb)ect10n to t~ submission of our drait bill to the
'Congress and further that its enactment would be in accord with the
program of the President.
Smcerely,
FREDERICK

B.

DENT,

Secreta'l"!} of Oommerce.
Enclosures.
A BILL To authorize appropriations for the fiscal years 1976 and 1977 for certain
maritime programs of the Department of Commerce, and for other purposes

B e it enacted b'fl the SeMte and Hous.e Repr.esentativea of the United
St.(Jtea. o! Am.erwa i~ O.o;tgress f!SBeml)lelf, That ~n4s are hereby
nuthoriz~. to be app;GCi)priate<;l wi.t:Jwut fiscal · year hm1tation as the
appropnat,19n. aot may provide for the use of the Department of Commerce, for the fisca) years 1976 and 1977, as follows:
(a) acq;Qisition, constructiQI.J., or r9COnstruction of vessels and
constr.uctimacdi1ferential subsidy and cost of national defense
features incident to the construction, reconstruction, or recondi-

tioning of shipji, $245,000,000 for fiscal year 1976., and $251,000,000
for fiscal year 1977;
(b) payment of obligations incurred for operating-differential
1!ltbsidy, $315,936,000 for fiscal yea.r 1976, and $334,000,000 for
fiseal year 1977;
(c) expenses necessary for research and developJillent activities,
:$12,282,000 f0r fiscal year 1976, and $18,000,000 for fiscal year
1~7'7·

'

(d) reserve fleet expenses, $4:,24:2,000 for fiscal year 1976, and
$4,4.37,000 for fiscal ~r 1977;
(e) lllltdtit.ne tr~Uli~ at the :Merchu.nt Marine Academy at
Kings PoUlt, New York, $11,5.00,000 for fiscal year 197ii, and
$19,301,000 f~r &c~l ~ 19.77; and
(f) financi~l asaistaJ;l<l¢ w State Marine S.chools, $4,708,000 f or
fiscal year 1976, and $.3,658,000 :for fiscal year 1977.
SEe. 2. In addition. to the amounts authoril;ed by section 1 of this
act, thel'e a.:t·e e.CQtbor~ed to ~ approP!iated for the fisca.l years 1976
and 1977 such additional sqpplemental a.mounts for the activities for
whi¢h appropri&tiOilS are autliorized under section 1 of this act as may
be necassarry f~r \n.creases in salary, pay, retirement or other employee
benefits autl:~t1i~ QY law, and for increased co&ts :for public utilities,
food ~rvioo and oth.er extwnse.s of the Merchant Marine Academv at
Kings Point, New York.
·
8TA.TEMENT oF Pun:rosl:s AND NEED oF THE DuFT BILL, "To AUTaonrzE APP!lOPJ\IA'lTONS FQR THE FISCAL YEARS 1976 AND 1977 F OR Gu~
TAU< M•ljl'flM~ Pl\OGRI\)JS OF THE DEl'ART¥ENT OF CoMME~CE, AND
FOR 0TaBR PuRPOSEs."

SectiQ;n 209 o£ the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, pro~des that after
.31, 1967, there are authori"ed to be u.ppropdated for certain mai'itime activities of the :pepl\.rt.ment o:f Commerce only such
s~ms as th~ Congr~ss may specifically authot:iz~ .by l.aw. This draft
bill authonzes speeif).c amounts for those actlv1t1es hsted in section
20~ f?r which the Department of Commerce proposes to seek appropriatiOns for the fiscal years 1976 and 1917, and reflects the continuing
Depart~nta.l efl'o.rts .to provide the essential resources required to
aeoomphsh the <i>)OOtlves o:f the Merchant :Marine Act of 1970.
Thu Aet wa~ t.\le mo!it compreh.Gnsive ~n<J :far reaching legisll}.tio:q
in decades. aimed at ~ltin~ . the pr~mounced decline of the U.S. merchant marlne. :rh~ leg:J.Sl~tlon. prov~d.ftd for a 10-year prograro to imp~e the effic1~cy O>f ~ncan slupyaJ;ds and to build a modern,
effic~ent U.S.-~ag me~~t fl~et $0 that th,e .Uni~ States could once
agam be. a mft.JOr ma.ritlme ,ru~.tion. ln the five y~rs since enactment
sUbftantla~ progress htls W.n made toward rebuilding the U.S. mer~
~cember

clu:mt lllll.l'Ute.

The amomlts auth~r~ed to be appropriq.t..9d by the dr~ft bill are
as follows:
· (a) acqui!ri'tion, constrnctioo, or reconstruction of vessels
~trtd construction-differential subsidy and e08t of national
defense features incident to the construction l'Monstruction
or reconditioning of ships, $245,000,000 fot ftsca.l year 1976'
and $251,000,000 for fiscal year 1977.
'
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Construction subsidies are based on the difference between United
States and foreign shipbuilding costs. These sums are paid to shipyards so that' U.S. operators can purchase American-built vessels at
the same price as similar foreign-built· vessels. To _encourage the competitiveness of American yards, the 1970 Act provides for the gradual
reduction of the construction subsidy level from 45 percent m 1971
to 35 percent in 1976. Some subsidy awards have been at a lower
rate, e.g., liquefied natural gas carriers have been contracted for at
16.5 :percent.
.
.
. .
.
.
.
.
Ships currently bemg bmlt with the ind of constru.c~wn-differentml
subsidy are larger and more costly. than those envisiOned when the
1970 Act was passed. Although only 14 new ships will be fund~d in
1976, their productive capacity ex.ceeds. that capacity goal establi~~ed
in 1970. When in service, these ships will help to create a eompetltive
U.S.-flag fleet.
The authorization request for this activity fo~ fi~cal year 1976 and
1977 will sustain an adequate and orderly shipbuildmg program. Contracting for fourteen new ships is planned in 19~6. Included are ~ve
containerships, three bulk carriers, three oil-bulk-ore carriers
(OBO's), two liquefied n9:tural gas c9:rriers (LNG's) a~d o~e Ro/R?·
In concert with the multi-year fundmg concept, fundmg In 1976 IS
planned for twelve of ~h~ ships al}-d for two ships re~ulting from 1~75
contracts. Of the rema1mng two ships contracted durmg 1976, fundmg
is planned for one during the transition quarter (July 1, 1976 th~ougli
SPptember 30, 1976) and for one in ~977.1\}so planned for ~nd~~ m
1976 is the conversion of two contame~hipS. The 1977 shipbmldm~
program anticipates a growing emphasis on construction of general
cargo ships as required to replace obsolete tonnage. Contract~ng for
eighteen new ships is anticipated for 1977. Planned contracts mclude
five containerships, four LASH vessels, four dry bulk vessels, three_
LNG's and two OBO's. Funding in 1977 is planned for thirteen of
these ships and for the remaining ships contracted during 1976.
(b} payment of obligations incurred for operatingdifferential subsidy, $315,936,000 for fiscal year 1976, and
$334,000,000 for fiscal year 1977~
Operating subsidies are generally based upon the difference between
United States and foreign vessel operating costs and are paid to promote the maintenance of a U.S.-flag merchant fleet capable of pro:
viding essential shipping services. Essential services. are de~ned asthose ocean services, routes and lines, and bulk. carrymg se!'VIces essential for the promotion, developm~nt, expanswn, and matntel}-a'!lce
of the foreign comme~~e of the Umted. States. Operators rece~vmg
subsidies for the proVIsion of such serVIces must operate Americanbuilt vessels manned by American crews. T~e fiscal y_e9:r 1976 and 1977
authorization requests will finance o~erati'!lg subsidies. to U.S.-.flag
operators in order to _Promote the contmuatlon of essential Amencan
merchant marine serv1ces.
An estimated $2~6,624,000 in subsidy will ~ paid in 1976 for 201
ships and 195.2 ship years of operatiOn. ~his .latter figure can be
broken down into 6.0 passenger and combma.twn passenger/cargo,
175.7 general cargo, and 13.5 bulk carrie~. An. add~twnal $79,312,qoo
will be paid for balances due for operatiOns m prwr years. The m-
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crease over the 1975 figure reflects cost escalat~on, full :l'ear costs of
ships that entered the fleet ih 1975 and 1976 delivery of bulk and general -cargo· ships. No funds are requested for fiscal year 1976 for the
carriage of gra,in to Russia.
.
. .
.
·
The 1977 program reflects additional ship dehven~s en~rmg t~e
subsidized service as w~l~ as full year costs of those ships delivered m
the previous year. AdditionaJly, fun~s are requeste4 for settlem~nt of
1973 and 1974 operations for which final subsidy rates will be
approved.
(c) expenses necessary for research and development activities, $12,232,000 for fiscal year 1976, and $18,000,000 for fiscal
year 1977.
The purpose of the reBQarch a~d .development progral? is the develop!Jle~lt of technological superwnty. ~o enable U.S. shipyards and
vessel operators to become more competitive.
The 1976 program level totals $20,000,000 and is composed of
$12,232,000 in n~w budget authority, $3,468,000 ~eferral of ~975. appropriated funds and $4,300,000 recovery of pnor year obhgatwns.
Projects under th~ program involve the development of new and more
efficient types of ships, machinery, and equipment, and the improvement of operating practices to improye American shipping and shipbuilding and to help overcome foreign advantages (e.g., low-wage
costs). Industry participation and ?ost~sharing have bee~ emphasized
to insure the relevance and practicality and these proJects. .
The 1977 program will continue emphasis on projects similar to
those undertaken in the 1976 program. The overall program will be
at an $18,000,000 level as various projects move from initial formulation to engjneering developmeP,-t to product use. Cost-sharing with in_d ustry will provide greater re~arch efforts for the Federal investment ;
(d) reserve fleet expenses, $4;942,.<)00 for .fiscal year 1976,
an.d $4,437,000 for fiscal year 1977.
The Maritime Administration maintains the National Defense Reserve Fleet to supplement our active metcha.nt fleet in time of war
or national emergency.
.
_
. ·
The 1976 reserve fleet program proVIdes for the preservatiOn and
se~uriiy of 22~ shipshdistributed among three a~tive fleet sites. PeriodiC preservation of ulls, machinery and electn.cal components combined with contin~o~s applica~ion o! ca~h?dic protec.tion to the bottoms are methods employed m I'natntammg the ships for further
service. The progra~ also provides for oustody of about 140 ships that
are scheduled fot disposal.
The 19r7 program provides for the presenration and security of
222 ships held for ·natwnal defense puv.Poses; The program level will
continue with a similar workload but at mcreased costs.
) maritime training at the Merchant Marine Academy
at ings Point. New York, $!1,500~000 for fiscal year 1976,
a $.12,301,000 for fiscal year 1977'.
The 1976 maritime training .prdgram provides for the operA.tion of
the U.S. Merchant ~f:arine Academy at Kings Point, New York in
accordanoe with the ·M erchant Mavine Act, 1:93.6. The objective of 'the
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Academ:Y i!'f to instruct and prepa_re selected personnel f_OT service as
officers m the U.S. merchant marme. The level of funding supports
continuation of the facilities modernization program, inclu<ting major
alteration and modernization of physical fitness facilities.
The 1977 program level will he a continuation of the prior ;Year
program with lunding increases related primarily to cost escala.twns.
The modernization plan continues the renovation and upgrading of
the academic bt'tildings and other :facilities in accordance with recommendations set forth in the Facilities Master Plan.
(:f) financial assistance to State Marine Schools, $4~708,000
for fiscal year 1976, and $3,658,000 for fiscal year 1977.
. The 1976 State maritiJlle training_ P.rogra~ implements the _Maritime Academy Act; of 1958 by proVIding ·assistance to States m the
operation and maintenance of maritime academies for the training of
merchant marine officers. Grants to participating States (Calif(}rnia,
Michigan, New York, 'Maine, Massachusetts and Texas), allowances
for unifocms, books and subsistence to the cadets, and maintenance
of ships on loan from the National Defense Reserve Fleet to be used
as traming vehicles are provided. The installation of pollution abatement and control devices in those t raining vessels is mcluded in this
estimate.
The 1977 prograll,l will continue at the prior year level. A reduction
in the funding requirement is due to the nonrecurring expense in 197&
for pollution abatement and control devices to be installed on training
vessels in the prior fiscal year.
Section 2 of the draft bill would authorize to be appropriated for
1976 and 1977 additional supplemental amounts for the activities for
which app-ropriations are authorized under section 1 of the bill to the
£-xtent necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee benefits authorized by law. The purpose of this section is to
provide authorization for supplemental appropriations for these
purposes.
Also requested is necessary authority for supplemental appropriations, should they be needed, for uncontrollable cost increases in public
·ntilitiM, food services and other expenses at the Merchant Marine
Academy at Kings Point, New York. For example, in the fil'5t two
quarters of fiscal year 1975, food service costs, which are pegged to the
Department of Labor Wholesale Price Index, rose 11 percent over
what was estimated and it is impossible to predict what increases may
be expected for fiscal years 1976 and 1977. Closely related to this cost
is an 8.6 percent increase over fiscal year 1975 predictions in the number of meals being served. This is due to continued high enrollment,
and no baBis exists for predicting a higher attrition rate over the next
two fiscal years.
Further uncontrollable and unpredictable increased costs have
a.risen in the area of public utilities. The cost of heating oil has risen
41 percent from fiscal lear 1974, i.e., from 25.2 cents per gallon to 35.6
cents per gallon. As o January 1975, the costs of electric power have
risen 68 percent over March 1974, kilowatt hour costs. Increases have
also been ex~erienced in telephone, sewage and supplies and material
costs. There IS no basis ·on which to predict or control these costs.
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EXECtJTIVE

t"'RI'.SIDENT,
AND BUDGET,
W ashif'l{!tun, D.O., April 8, 1975.

()FnCE OF THE

OFFICE OF M.~~tNAOEMENT

Hon. PAUL N. McCLOsKEY, Jr.,
H (YU8e of Repr.esentatives,
Washington, D.O.
lliAR CoNoRESS:MAN McCLOsKEY : This is in response to yoUT letterof March 17, regarding the desirability of an increase in the ceiling on
loan guarantee commitments under Title XI of the Merchant Marine
Act.
The questions you raised to Mr. Blackwell in your letter of March 17
are certainly vahd ones which must be addressed. The real cost of the
program and its economic impa.ct warrant thorough review. The Commerce Department will be conducting such a re\riew over the next fe,v
months.
After completion of this study effort it may be necessary to establish
more specific controls over the use of Title XI authorities. This might
be done administratively or, if necessary, through proposed legislative
changes. The Committee will be informed immediately of the outcome·
of the ~tudy, and of any _legislation whic~ will ?e proposed.
.
In view o:f the above, It IS our present mtent10n to delay requesting
an increase in the loan ceiling until this study is completed. Nevertheless, we would not object to an increase at this time if Congress
sees fit, since it would be our &xpectation that any specific controls
adopted or pro_posed would not depend on the ceiling :for enforcement.
Thank you for your interest.
Sincerely,
JAMES T. LYNN,
Di1"eotor.
CHANGES IN EXISTING LAw
In 'compliance with clause 3 of rule XIII of the Rules of the House
of Representatives, as amended, changes in exi~ing law made by the
bill_, as r:e:PtJrted, ar~ shown as follows (existing law proposed to be
omitted IS enclosed m black brackets, new matter is printed in italic,
existing law in whkh no change is proposed is shown in roman ) :
SECTION 1103 (f)

OF

THE MERCHANT MARINE ACT, 1936, AS AMENDEI)
( 46 u.s.c. 1273 (f))

SEc. 1103. (a) The Secretary of Commerce, upon application by a

~itizen of ~he United States, is authorized to guarantee, and to enter

mto commitments to guarantee, the payment of the interest on, and the
unpaid balance of the principal of, any obligation which is eligible t()
be ~aranteed under this title.
(b) No obljgation shall be guaranteed under this title unless the
obligor conveys or agrees to convey to the Secretary of Commerce such.
s~curity interest , which may include a mortgage or mortgages on a
Hssel or vessels, as the Secretary of Commerce may reasonably require
to protect the interests of the United States.
(c) _Th~ Sec!etary of Com~erce shall not guarantee the principal
of obligatiOns m an amount m excess of 75 per centum, or 871h per
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centum, whichever is a-pplicable under section 1104 of this title, of
the amount, as determined by the Secretary of Commerce which determination shall be conclusive, paid by or for the account of the obligor
for the construction, reconstruction, or reconditioning of a vessel or
vessels with respect to which a security interest has been conveyed to
the Secretary of Commerce, unless the obligor creates an escrow fund
as authorized by section 1108 of this title, in which case the Secretary
of Commerce may guarantee 75 percentum or 871;2 per centum, whichever is applicable under section 1104 of this title, of the actual cost of
such vessel or vessels.
(d) The full faith and credit of the United States is pledged to the
payment of all guarantees made under this title with respect to both
prmcipal and interest, including interest, as may be provided for in
the guarantee, accruing between the date of default under a guaranteed
obligation and the payment in full of the guarantee.
. (e) Any guarantee, or commitment to guarantee, made by the Secretary of Commerce under this title shall be conclusive evidence of the
eligibility of the obligations for such guarantee, and the validity of
any guarantee, or commitment to guarantee, so made shall be incontestable.
(f) The aggregate unpaid principal amount of the obligations
guaranteed under this section and outstanding at any one time shall
not exceed [$5,000,000,000.] $7,000,000,000.

SEcTION

6 (a)

OF THE MAruTIME AcADEMY Actr- OF

1958,

AS AMENDED

( 46 U.S.C. 1385 (a) )
SEc. 6. (a) The Secretary may enter into agreements, with each
ncademy or college with which he contracts under section 4 to make
payments, at a rate not in excess of [$600] $1,1100 per academic year
per student, to such academy or college; with respect to each student
attending such academy or college. Such payments (1) shall be used
to assist m defraying the cost of uniforms, books and subsistence for
such student, (2) shall commence to accrue on the day such student
begins his first term of work at such academy or college and (3) shall
be paid to such academy or college in such installments as the Secretary shall prescribe, while such·student is in attendance and until the
completion of his course of instruction, but in no event for more than
four academic years for any one student.
(b) If the Secretary deems it advisable in the case of any such
academy or college, he may, in lieu of entering into agreements with
such academy or cQ].lege for payments under this section enter into
such agreements directly with each student at such academy or college
and make such payments directly to each such student.
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94TH CoNGRESS
1st Session

SENATE

}

{

REPORT

No. 94-407

MARITIME APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION
ACT OF 1975

OCTOBER

2 (legislative day,

SEPTEMBER

11), 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mr. LoNG, from the committee of conference,
submitted the following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1542]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes of the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill ( S. 1542), to
authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime
programs of the Department of O~mmerce, and for other purposes,
having met, after full and free confenince, have agreed to recommend
and do :~:ecommend to their respective Houses as follows:
That the Senate recede from 1ts disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows :
In lien of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendallowance would equal $139.48.
That this Act 'TIWY be cited as the "Maritime Approrrf,ation Authorization Act of 1[)75''·
SEc. 92. Funds are authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year
limitation as the Appropr{atio'n( Act may provide for the use of the
Depm·tment of O~rce, ffl'l: the fiscal year 19'76, as follows:
(1) For acgu~sition1 ~<:Qr!-8(ruction, or reconstruction of vessels
and fo;, (J~-W~'l'\tcf:W"!>aiJf,e-,~ntial subsidy .and cost of r~A!tional
4f3[<(f!Bj_,.fe(L~'IJ!feS ?liwf,:J:erd to t"lve ((o/!-Structwn, reconstructwn, or
recond~twmnq of ships, not to exceed $195,()()(),(}()0.
(92) For payment of obligations incurred for operatinqdifferentialsubsidy, not to exceed $315,936/)00.
( 3) For expenses necessa.ry for research and development activities. not to exceed $192,2392/XfO.
(4-) For reserve fleet eaJpem;es, not to exceed $4./34-92,000.
(5) For maritime traininq at the Merchant Marine Academy
at Kinqs Point, New York, not to exceed $11,500,000.
(6) For financial assistance to State marine schools, not to
exceed $4,708,000.
SEc. !J. There are authorized to be appropriated for the fiscal year
1976, in addition to the amounts authorized by section 2 of this Act,
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And t-he Sen.at:e- agroo to the same.
wARREN G. MAGNUSON,
Rtri!IBELL B. LoNG~
ERNEST F. Ho:Ll.INGS,
,J. GL:tNN BEALL, Jr.,

jjJ anagers

on tM PtJJrt of th.8 Senol8t!;

LE~NoR
T:a:ol!4AS

K. 8-oLLfV.AX,
L. Asnu:Y,

'FH:oM:As N.

DowNING,

D. D.rNGELL,
G. ROGERS,
PiiiLIP E. RuPPE,

JouN
PAUL

PAl;TL

N.

McCLosK:J:;Y,

Jr.,

J.fanagers on the rart of the House.

JOINT EXPLAN.ATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COM:MITTEE O!F CONcFERENGE
The m1w~ers on the part of the Hou~ and the Senate at the conference t~n -the di~greeing -votes of the two Houses on the amendment
of the House to the bill (S. 154,2).,:\o a.uthovi:u'l.3P.proprJ!J.tious for the
fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime programs o.t the Department of
Commerce, and for other purposes, submit the ;following joint st.atement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the
action agreed upon by the manage-rs ~nd r~oomtnended in the accompany.ing conference rep0rt :
TITLE OF THE .AICT

Section 1 of the Senate bill ,pro:v,ides "That this Act may be cited
as th~ 'M~ritime .A.ppropx:iatiOJl Authorization Act of 1975'." The
House amendment doe.ii not eontain a complht'able proviaion. The conferees agreed to .the title in the Senatebill, and acc€1mpanyli:ng technic~]
changes mthe numbering of the sectiollS.
CONSTRUCTION- DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY

Section 2 (1') of the Senate bill authorizes $195 million for construction-dift'erentral subsidy;, wh.areas; section 1 (a) of t he Rouse amendment authorizes $240 m1l'lion for this activity. The con'ferees agreed
to $195 million bec-ause fue Maritime Administration reduced its fiscal
year 1976 appropriations reqdest to that amount due to the cltncellation of several snip construction orders.
STATE MARINE SCHOOLS

Section 2 (r6f) ·of the Senate bill oothorizes $4,708poo ':for financial
assistance to lt!he State marine scheobs, Whffi'eas section 1 (f) of the
House atnendtnelit authorizes $5,808;600 ff>r thls activity. The 'inct'ease
of $1.1 nti11ion in the <.House amendment would tttitht'n~e fundi-ng
section 4 of the House amendment which was not ad~pted by the conferees. The managers ·On -t!he ~rt df the House receded <'m the iS'S'Ue,
therefere, the oon.ferees agreed to ·the lesser amount f>i $4,,'i0R;OOO.
Section 4 of ti}}e Reuse amendment amends section~ a.) ·dfthe Maritime Aeadetny Act of IUb8, as amended ( 46 U .S!C. 1385-( a~), to increase the •ooiling on the ·Federal subsistence pRyments which 11~ Secrat&ry of Comrneree may •pa:f -tE> st uclents at the State marine schools
from $600 to $120~~sr aca.demic yea-r. The Sena'te bill does not contain
a compor&ble pr()'Vu~on. rr'his pl'ovieion of the House atmendment. was
not agreed to in af>nlferante.
The conferoos did not .feel that an adequate background had been
de-relo~d to jllfltHy the inorea.se. Fioo.rings on the issue have not been

m
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held in either the House or the Senate. FurthermoreJ the House Merchant Marine and F~sheries Com_~ittee has n?t considere~ ~he rep~wt
of its Ad Hoc Committee on Mantime Education and Trammg, ~~~Ich
made a detailed 18-month survey of the State and ~ederal maritime
academies and issued a report. The report was unanupously approved
by the House Merchant Marine Subcommittee.
.
.
Legislation similar to section 4 of the House ~mendmen~ IS p_endmg
before the House Committee on Merchant Marme and F1sher1f'.s and
the conferees concluded that consideration of that bill would be t~e
most appropriate means ~or resolv_i~g this matter. The House Committee expects to act on the bill expeditiously.

trative practice, the conferees look to the commitment of the Ways
and Means Committee to take up the matter expeditiously. For the
present, however, the conferees have determined that the amendment
to section 607 should be deleted in order to prevent further delay in
the enactment of the maritime authorization bill.

'

. . ..

CAPITAL CONSTRUCTION Ft:'ND
Section 4 of the Senate bill amends section 607 (g) . of the M_er~
chant Marine Act, 1936, as amended, (46 U .S.C. 117?(g) ). to clarify
the intent of the Congress with resP,ect to the r_elatwnship between
the Capital Construction ·~und provi~ by sectiOn 607, and the Investment Tax Credit provided by sectwn 38 of the Internal Revenue
Code df 1954 (~6 U.S.C. ·38): The House amendment does not contain a ·cqm_parable p~ovision. ~he managers on the p~rt of th~. House
agree With the ments of sectwn 4 of ~~e Senate bill .and With the
language of Senate Report 94-96 concer~ilig that :provisiOn. However~
both the Merchant Marine and FisherH~s Committee and the 'Vays
and Means Committee of the House of .R~presentatives, haye an
interest in the issue. In the interest of av01d1ng further delay I!! .the
enactment of S. 1542, the conferees determined to delete the provision.
When section 607 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, was substantially revised in the Merchant Marine Act, 1970 (~.L. 91-4~9), t?-e
Ways ·and Means Committee and the Merchant Marme an.d Jfis~e~Ies
Committee agreed that the latter committee should. take JP.!I~diCtlpn
of the matter. The Chairman of the Merchant Marme and Fisheries
Committee sought the same arrangement with the Ways a~d Means
Committee with respect to Sectiqn 4 of the present Senate bill. After
several months delay, the Ways and Means 9ommittee determi~ed
that it should review the subject matter of section 4 of the Senate bill.
The Ways and Means Committee also stated that it would take up the.
matter e~peditiously, and the managers on the part of the H?use
intend to keep in close touch with the 'Vays and Means Committee
with re&pect to this matter.
.
In the view of the conferees, the amendment to se~ti<?n 607 contained in Section 4 of the Senate bill was solely a clarlfymg. ame~d
menG, intended to bring administrative practice into conformity Wlth.
Congressional intent. Although properly. understood by the D~part
ment ·of Commerce, section 607 has heretofore been erroneously mterpreted by the Treasury Departn;tent. In the view of the conf~r~est
section 4 of the Senate bill accurately represents the state of existmg
law and appropriate Federal maritime policy. It is hoped that the
manifest Congressional purpose of stimulatm~ the growth of the
U.S.-flag merchant marine will now .be r:ecogn~zed by th~ Treasury
Department and that no further leg1slat10n will be requued. ~o~
ever, in the event that further legislation is needed to correct admmisS.R. 407

SUBSIDY ALLOCATION
S~ction 5 of the Senate bill amends section 809 (a) of the Merchant
Marme Act, 1936, as amended ( 46 U.S.C. 1213 (a) ) , to require that not
less than 10 percent of the Maritime Administration program funds be
allocated to serve the foreign trade requirements of the ports of each
of the four seacoasts of the United States. The amendment limits the
10 percent requirement by providing that this allocation applies only
"to the extent that subsidy contracts have been approved by the Secretary. of Commerce." The House bill does not contain a comparable
prOVISIOn.
The amendment recognizes the unique problems confronting the
Gre~t Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway. It is intended to respond to the
special needs and problems confronting this range of ports which was
designated in the Merchant Marine Act, 1970, as the "fourth seacoast"
of the United States.
The conferees agreed to this section of the Senate bill after amendi.J:lg it to apply solely to construction and operating-differential subSI~y fu!lds and concluded that the provision shall apply to all operatmg-drfferential subsidy contracts and not be limited to just new and
renewed contracts.
TITLE XI GUARANTEES
~ecti?n 6 of the Senate bill_ increases the statutory limitation on
obligations guaranteed by the Title XI Federal ship mortgage guarantee program from $5 billion to $8 billion, whereas section 3 of the
House amendment raises the ceiling on guaranteed obligations from
$? ~illion to $7 billion. The conferees agreed to the lesser amount of $7
billion because the amount should be sufficient to cover revised anticipated obligations during fiscal year 1976.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
RussELL B. LoNG,
ERNEST F . HOLLINGS,
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr.,
Managers on the P art of the S enate.
LEONOR K. SULLIVAN,
THOMAS L. ASHLEY,
THOMAs N. DowNING,
JOHN D. DINGELL,
PAUL G. RooERS,
PHILIP E . RUPPE,
PAUL N. McCLOSKEY, Jr.,
Managers on the P art of the H ouse.
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MARITIME APPROPRIATION AUTHORIZATION ACT OF
1975

OmoBEB 3, 1975.-0rdered to be printed

Mrs. SULLIVAN, from the committee o:f conference,
submitted the :following

CONFERENCE REPORT
[To accompany S. 1542]

The committee of conference on the disagreeing votes o:f the two
Houses on the amendment of the House to the bill (S. 1542) to authorize appropriations :for the fiscal year 1976 :for certain maritime
pro~rams o:f the Department o:f Commerce, and for other purposes,
haVIng met, after :full and free conference, have agreed to recommend
and do recommend to their respective Houses as follows :
That the Senate recede from its disagreement to the amendment of
the House and agree to the same with an amendment as follows:
In lieu of the matter proposed to be inserted by the House amendment insert the :following :

That this Act may be cited as the "Maritime Appropriation AuthorizationActof 1975".
SEc. 2. Funds are authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year
limitations as the Appropriation Act may provide for the use of the
Department of Commerce, for the fiscal year 1976, as follows:
(1) For acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of vessels
and for construction-differential subsidy and cost of national defense features incident to the construction, reconstruction, or
reconditioning of ships, not to exceed $195,()()().f.JOO. ·
(2) For payment of obligations incurred for operating-differential subsidy, not to exceed $315,936,000.
(3) For expenses necessary for research and development activities, not to exceed $12-132,()()().
(4) For reserve fleet expenses, not to exceed $4-142,()()().
(5) For maritime training at the JI;Ierchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, New York, not to exceed $11,500.f.JOO.
(6) For financial assi8ta.nce to State marine schools, not to exceed $4,708,()()().
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be. appropriated for the fiscal year
1976, in addition to the amounts authorized by section 2 of this Act,
IJ7-006
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such additional supp1ementa1 amounts, for the activities for which
appropriations are authorized wnder section B of this Act, as may be
necessary for increases in salary, pay, retirement, or other employee
benefits autliorized by lalw, and for increased costs for public utilities,
food service, and other eropenses of the Merchant Marine Academy at
King$ Poi'Ri, New York.
..
SEc. 4. Section 809 (a) of the jJ[erchant llfaritne Act, 1936, as amended
(46 U.S.C. 1B13(a)) is amended by inserting i'111{1'nediately after the
first sentence thereof the following: "I n order to assure equitable
treatment fo1· each mnge of ports r~J1e'1'1'ed to in the preceding slYIIr
tence, not less than 10 percent of the fuw .appropria,ted for construction differential subsi<JJL fl(J_ntract_~_ and operating differential subsidy contracts pursuant to this Act or any law authoriziJng f'IJIIUl.s for
the purposes of this Act shall be allocated to each such port range:
Provided, howetVe~; That B'Uch alloaatiotn 6Mll apply to the ere tent that
subsidy contracts are appr.ove.d by the Se(Jretary of Commerce. Not
later ~han March 1, 1916, and annuaily thereafter, the Secretary shall
subm~t to Congress a detailed report (1) deacribing the actions that
have b~en taken pursuant to this Aet t6 <Usure insofar a.Y possible
that d~re.ct and adequate service is provided by United States-flag
cormmercu~;l ve8s~l8 to eaxm 'l"fJtTI!ge of ports mferred to in this section;
and (B) ~ncludmg any 1'eco7Mnendations for additional legislation
that wwy be ne?essa~ to achieve the purpose of this section."
S&c. 5. Seotwn 1103(!) of the jJJerchant M a:ri4w Act 19.36 as
amended (46 U.S .C. 1~3(!)) il3 amelflded by striking "$5 ()()(; oootixr
and mserting in lieu -thetreof "$7,()()()/)00{)00".
'
'
'
'
And the Honse agree to the same.
LEONOR K. 8-uLuvAN,
'i'HOM:AS L. ASHLEY'
1'HOMAS N. DowNtNG,
JOHN D. DINGELL,

PAuL G. RooERS,

PHILIP

E. RUPPE,

PAUL N. MoCLOS.KEY,

M-anage1'8 on the Part of the H ()1),8(!.
wARREN G. MAGl<USON,
RussELL B. L<mo,
·
ERNEST

F. Hou..rNos,

J. GLENN BEALL, Jr.,
Managers on the Part of the Senate.

JOINT EXPLANATORY STATEMENT OF THE
COMMITTEE OF CONFERENCE
The managers on the part of the House and the Senate at the conference on the disagreeing votes of the two ~ouses on t~e !Lmendment
of the House to the bill (S. 1542) 1 to authorize appropriatiOns for the
fiscal year 1916 for certain marit rme programs of the Department of
Commerce, and for other purposes, submit the following joint statement to the House and the Senate in explanation of the effect of the
action agreed upon by the managers and recommended in the accompanying conference report:
TITLE oF THE AcT

Section 1 of the Senate bill provides "That this Act may be cited
as the 'Maritime Appropriation Authorization Act of 1915'." The
House amendment does not contain a comparable provision. The conferees agreed to the title in the Senate bill, and accompanying technical changes in the numbering of the sections.
CoNSTRUCTION-DIFFERENTIAL SUBSIDY

Section 2{1) of the Senate bill authorizes $195 million for construction-differential subsidy, whereas section 1(a) of the House amendment authorizes $240 million for this activity. The conferees agreed
to $195 million because the Maritime Administration reduced its fiscaJ
year 1916 apprOJ?riations request to that amount due to the cancellation of several slup construction orders.
STATE MARINE ScHOOLS

Section 2 (6) of the Senate bill authorizes $4,108,000 for financial
assistance to the State marine schools, whereas sect ion 1 (f) of the
House amendment authorizes $5,808,000 :for this activity. The increase
of $1.1 million in the House amendment would authorize funding of
section 4 of the House amendment which was not adopted by the Conferees. The managers on the part of the House receded on the issue;
therefore, the Conferees agreed to the lesser amount of $4,108,000.
Section 4 of the House Amendment amends section 6 (a) of the Maritime Academy Act of 1958, as amended (46 U.S.C. 1385(a) ), to increase the ceiling on the Federal subsistence payments which the Secretary of Commerce may pay to students at the State marine schools
from $600 to $1200 per academic year. The Senate bill does not contain
a comparable provision. This provision of the House amendment was
not agreed to in Conference.
The Conferees did not feel that an adequate background had been
developed to justify the increase. Hearings on the issue have not been
held in either the House or the Senate. Furthermore, the House Mer(3)
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chant Marine and Fisheries Committee has not considered the report
of its Ad Hoc Committee on Maritime Education and Training, which
made a detailed 18-month survey of the State and Federal Maritime
Academies and issued a report. The report was unanimously approved
by the House Merchant Marine Subcommittee.
Legislation similar to section 4 of the House amendment is pending
before the House Committee on Merchant Marine and Fisheries and
the Conferees concluded that consideration of that bill would be the
most appropriate means for resolving this matter. The House Committee expects to act on the bill expeditiously.
CAPITAL CoNSTRUCTION FuNn
Section 4 of the Senate bill amends section 607 (g) of the Merchant
Marine Act, 1936, as amended (46 U.S.C. 1177 (g) ) , to clarify the intent of the Congress with respect to the relationship between the Capital Construction Fund provided by section 607 and the Investment
Tax Credit provided by section ·38 of the Internal Revenue Code of
1954 (26 U.S.C. 38). The House amendment does not contain a co,mparable provision. The managers on the part of the House agree with
the merits of section 4 of the Senate bill and with the language of Senate Report 94-96 concerning that provision. However, both the Merchant Marine and Fisheries Committee and the Ways and Means
Committee, of the House of Representatives; have an interest in the
issue. In the interest of avoiding further delay in the enactment of
S. 1542, the Conferees determined to delete the provision.
When section 607 of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, was subst~tn
tially revised in the Merchant Marine Act, 1970 (P.L. 91-469), the
'\>Vays and Means Committee and the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee agreed that the latter committee should take jurisdiction
of the matter. The Chairman of the Merchant Marine and Fisheries
Committee "!ought the same arrangement with the Ways and Means
Committee with respect to Section 4 of the present Senate bill. After
several months delay, the Ways and Means Committee determined
that it should review the subject matter of section 4 of the Senate bill.
The Ways and Means Committee also stated that it would take up the
matter expeditiously and the managers on the part of the House intend to keep in close touch with the 1Vays and Means Committee with
respect to this matter.
In the view of the conferees, the amendment to section 607 contained
in Section 4 of the Senate bill was solely a clarifying amendment, intended to bring administrative practice into conformity with . Congressional intent. Although properly understood by the Department
of Commerce, section 607 has heretofore been erroneously interpreted
by the Treasury Department. In the view of the conferees, section 4
of the Senate bill accurately represents the state of existing law and
appropriate Federal maritime policy. It is hoped that the manifest
Congressional purpose of stimulating the growth of the U.S.-flf:tg
merchant marine will now be recognized by the Treasury Depa:rtment
and that no further legislation will be required. However, in the event
that further legislation is needed to correct administrative practice,
the conferees look to the commitment of the 1Vays and Means ComH.R. 529

mittee to take up the matter expeditiously. For the present, h?wever,
the conferees have determined that the amendment to sectiOn 607
should be deleted in order to prevent further delay in the enactment of
the maritime authorization bill.
SuBSIDY ALwcATION
Section 5 of the Senate bill amends section 809 (a ) of the Merchant
Marine Act, 1936, as amended (46 U.S. C. 1213 (a)), to require that not
less than 10 percent of the Maritime Administration program funds be
allocated to serve the foreign trade requirements of the port~ o! each
of the four seacoasts of the United States. The amendment lumts the
10 percent r&quirement by providing that this allocation applies only
"to the extent that subsidy contract!'! have been appro~ed by the Secretary of Commerce." The House bill does not cont am a comparable
provision.
.
The amendment recognizes t he unique problems confrontmg the
Great Lakes-St. Lawrence Seaway. It is intended to respon~ to t he
special needs and problems confronting this range of ports whiCh was
designated in the Merchant Marine Act, 1970, as the "fourth seacoast"
of the United States.
.
The conferees agreed to this section of the Se~ate ~ill afte~ amend~ng
it to apply solely to construction a~d operatrng-differentlal sub~1dy
funds and concluded that the provisiOn sh.all. apply ~ all operatmgdifferential subsidy contracts and not be hm1ted to Just new and renewed contracts.
TITLE XI GuARANTEES
Section 6 of the Senate bill increases the st atutory limitation on
obligations guaranteed by the Title XI Federal ship mortgage guarantee program from $5 billion t o. ~8 billion, whereas se~tiOI~ 3 of the
House amendment. raises the ce1lmg on guaranteed obhgatwns from
$5 billion to $7 billion. The Conferees agreed to. the lesser amoun~ of
$7 billion because the amount should be suffiCient to cover revised
anticipated obligations during F iscal Year 1976.
LEoNoR K. SULLIVAN,
THoMAs L. AsHLEY,
· THOMAS N. DowNING,
JoHN D. DrnGELL,
PAUL G. ROGERS,
PHILIP E. RUPPE,
PAUL N. McCLoSKEY,
Managers on the P art of the House.
WARREN G. MAGNUSON,
RussELL B. Lc>NG,
ERNEST F. HoLLINGs,
J. GLENN BEALL, Jr.,
Managers on the P art of the S enate.
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s. 1542

.RintQtfourth crongrtss of tht tinittd ~tatts of amcrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January,
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

S!n S!ct
To authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime programs of the Department of Commerce, and for other purposes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and HOU8e of Representatives of the
United States of America in Congress assembled, That this Act may
be cited as the "Maritime Appropriation Authorization Act of 1975".
SEC. 2. Funds are authorized to be appropriated without fiscal year
limitation as the Appropriation Act may provide for the use of the
Department of Commerce, for the fiscal year 1976, as follows :
(1) For acquisition, construction, or reconstruction of vessels
and for construction-differential subsidy and cost of national
defense :features incident to the construction, reconstruction, or
reconditioning of ships, not to exceed $195,000,000.
(2) For payment of obligations incurred :for operating-differential subsidy, not to exceed $315,936,000.
(3) For expenses necessary :for research and development activities, not to exceed $12,232,000.
(4) For reserve fleet expenses, not to exceed $4,242,000.
(5) For maritime training at the Merchant Marine Academy
at Kings Point, New York, not to exceed $11,500,000.
(6) For financial assistance to State marine schools, not to
exceed $4,708,000.
SEc. 3. There are authorized to be apl?ropriated for the fiscal year
1976, in addition to the amounts authonzed by section 2 of this Act,
such additional supplemental amounts, for the activities for which
appropriations are authorized under section 2 of this Act, as may be
necessary :for increases ill saTary, pay-, retf'retnent, or other emplo:vee
benefits authorized by law, and for increased costs for public utilities.
food service, and other expenses of the Merchant Marine Academy at
Kings Point, New York.
SEC. 4. Section 809 (a) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended
( 46 U.S.C. 1213 (a)) is amended by inserting immediately after the
first sentence thereof the following: "In order to assure equitable
treatment :for each range of ports referred to in the preceding sentence,
not less than 10 percent of the :funds appropriated for constructiondifferential subsidy and operating-differential subsidy pursuant to this
Act or any law authorizing :funds for the purposes of this Act shall
be allocated to each such port range: Provided, however, That such
allocation shall apply to the extent that subsidy contracts are approved
by the Secretary of Commerce. Not later than March 1, 1976, and
annually thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a detailed
report (1) describing the actions that have been taken pursuant to this
Act to assure insofar as possible that direct and adequate service is
provided by United States-flag commercial vessels to each range of
ports referred to in this section; and (2) including any recommendations for additional le¢slation that may be necessary to achieve the
purpose of this section.".
·

8.1542---2
SEC. 5. Section 1103(f) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as
amended ( 46 U.S.C. 1273 (f) ) is amended hr, striking "$5,000,000,000",
and insertmg in lieu thereof "$7,000,000,000 '.

Speaker of the House of Representatives.

Vice President of the United States and
President of the Senate.

S. Con. Res. 71

Agreed to October 31, 1975

.RintQ!,fourth «Eongrus of tht ilnittd ~tatts of 2lmtrica
AT THE FIRST SESSION

Begun and held at the City of Washington on Tuesday, the fourteenth day of January;
one thousand nine hundred and seventy1ive

Q:oncnrrmt Rtsolntion
Resolved by the Senate (the H&USe of Represe;ntativea co'nnu:rr-ing),
That the Secretary ofthe Senate in the enrollment of the bill ( S. 1542),
to authorize appropriations for the fiscal year 1976 for certain maritime programs of the Department of Commerce, and for other :purposes, is authorized and directed to make the following correction:
Section 4 to read as follows :
SEc. 4. Section 809 (a) of the Merchant Marine Act, 1936, as amended
( 46 u.s.a. 1213 (a)) is amended by inserting immediately after the
first sentence thereof the following: "In order to assure equitable treatment for each range of ports referred to in the preceding sentence,
not less than 10 percent of the funds appropriated for constructiondifferential subsidy and operating-differential subsidy pursuant to this
Act or any law authorizing ftmds for the purposes of this Act shall
be allocated to each such port range: Provided, however, That such
allocation shall apply to the extent that subsidy contracts are approved
by the Secretary of Commerce. Not later than March 1, 1976, and
annually thereafter, the Secretary shall submit to Congress a detailed
report (1) describing the actions that have been taken pursuant to
th1s Act to assure insofar as possible that direct and adequate service
is provided by United States-flag commercial vessels to each range of
ports referred to in this section; and (2) including any recommendations for additional le~slation that may be necessary to achieve the
purpose of this section.'.

Attest:

SeC1'eta1"JJ of the Senate.

Attest:

Olerk of the H oUJJe of Representatives.

llcm!mber 3, 1975

Dear Mr. Direetor:

'1'he fol.loviDs bill was recei:ncl at the Wh1te
Bouse on lloYember 31'd:

s. 1~ 4/"'
Please let the Pre814ent have rqarta aDd
reca.eD4at10DS as to the aptll'OY&l. of this
bill as soon as poeai'bl.e.

Robert D. I,incJer
Chief Bxecut1Ye Clerk

Tbe JloDorable Ja.a '1'. lqDD
Director

Ot1'1ce of Meraae• nt aDd

Waah1Jis1;GD, D. C.

BwJ.set

